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Cuts by Walker pre(/icte(/

SIU budget passed by House
8podol ...... Dolly £.cpOIao

SPRINGFlELD-SJU's $106-million
t b'U
I t
'th
ight pe
budg
. e l . . -<:amp e WI "'; e ed h r
cent pay mcrease c ause-c ear
t e
House Tuesday amId . warnmgs that
Gov. Darnel Walker Will lop oCf .t hree
.per cent when the bill reaches hIm .
~e vote on the proposal-actually a
motIOn to ~Pt a House-Senale con·
ference committee report -:-was 125 to 6,
comfortably over the r~Ulred 107 votes
needed (or passage ·10 the Ger:aeral
Assembly 's prolonged spring seSSIOn .
The Senate had earlier approved the
biU , which bears the Senate's eight per.
cent pay hike fIgure rather than the five
per cent originally recommended by
the House.
. Wa Iker .s o·
f
Next stop for the b il I IS
flee .

f

.

.

ReI:" ,James D. Holloway <D-Sparta.>,
tam to adjOurn before the end of the IGthe bill s floor leader m the House, saId
day perl(xI whIch Walker has to act on
shortly after Its passage that a Walker
th. hill.
aide . "doubly assured me that the
Holloway said legislators plan to COD'
governor was going to cut i1 from eight ~ vene again Cor a short session in
per cent to five per cent."
' November - giving Walker several
This trimming would be part of a
months to win lawmakers over to his
general policy of holding pay increase
view .
appropriations for higher education in
To u,,".::rride a reduction in the inlllinois to fi ve per cent , said Holloway .
crease, the General Assembly needs 50
.. It 's all uni versities- Board of
per cent affirmitive action . Item
Regents Board of Governors SI U
vetoes of an entire item reqllire a vole
whateve~ "
'
'
of 60 per cent.
'
.
If he chooses to reduce the sl ~e of the
Another factor that might help a
pay Increased , the governor s hand
Wal;';:: veto would be an across~e·
would b e strenghened by two factors, In
board cut for higher education._ • .
the . view of observers 10 the state
Walker originally recommen'ded
caPitOl.
ldi pay 'Increase appropriations
. .
,
Th G
I Ass bl . l o nh g
.or
e enera
em y lS a most cer state universities to five per cent. HI

think we would have adhered to that,"

said Holloway, "unW the University oC
nlinois got oUl with eight per cent (increase in its budget>. "
In money terms , the House action
Tuesday added $2,176,500 to its
previously approved $103.3 miUion for
SlU 's two campuses. The $106 million
total is $S.7 million higher than the
governor recommended .

James Brown , chief of Board staff,
got news or the bill's passage within 10
minutes. He said the House approval
put the University budget in a better
situation , but he recognized the
possibility that the total may get cut by
Walker .
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Fourth of JuIJ \
will be longer
on some jobs
Almost all city , county , state and
federal employes will be off Thursday
for the Fourth but many offices will be
open again Friday.
State employes will get a four-da y
weekend but most city and county of·
ficials will ret urn to work Friday . Mail
will be delivered Friday .
The Jackson County courthouse will
be open Friday except for the circuit
clerk, probation and judges' offices.
SIU students also get a four-day
weekend break . July 5 was designated
as a floating holiday for 1974 by former
President David R . Derge .
The Daily Egyptian will not publish
Thur sda y .
through
Saturday .
Publication will r~~me Tuesday .
Morri s Library Will be open from 2 to

6 p.m . Thursday through Saturday and'
from 2 to 10 p.m . Sunday.
Special events for the Fourth of July
wee kend include programs sponsored
by Giant Cit y State Park and the annual
fire works display by the Lions' club .

George Forest aDd Rond. Knust, 9, of Murphysboro display homemade nag.

Waving of giant homemade flag calls
for more than patriotism on holiday
By Mary Tupper
DaUy Egypliu S&alf Wriler
The Fourth of July is usually a time
for waving the flag -but waving the
flag is a little difficult for George
Forest .
Forest owns a home-made flag that
measures t9 feet wide and 10 feet high .
" I've always wanted a big nag, "
Forest said, " and in this area you just
can't find one.
"So, one day, 1 just decided to make
my own."
Forest, publications editor for SIU
Graphics , said flags that are avai.1able
for purchase in stores do not meet
IIOvernment standards for flag size.
His nag, the largest American nag in
Southern Illinois, meets government
specifications for the size of each part or
the nag.
The blue field or the flag is four feet by
six feet . ''1bat's as UlI as a man and the
field is usually the smallest part of the
Baa," Forest said.
1beltripesare9 to 10joches high. The
..-..re .......-eiilit indies high.

.an

" I had a hard time coming up with the
exact colors," Forest said. "At different
times in history , there were many dif·
ferent colors of blue used. One time
there was even a light blue used for the
field ." About 30 or 40 yards of a very
heavy perma·press type material went
into the flag.

The flag, which is now three years old,
has a permanent role in the Mur·
ph,sboro Riverside Park Fourth of July
celebration. The flag has hung for the
last thre<' vears over the bandstand for
everyone to see.

After finding the standard navy blue,
red and white colors, Forest had to start
looking for enough material to complete
his flag.

"The program at the park ends at 9 or
10 p.m. on the Fourth, and they turn out
aU the lights in the park and turn the
spotlights on the big flag and sing the
National Anthem and it really makes
you feel good," Forest said.

" I even had to go to the labric factory
in Cape Girardeau to try and ~tch the
rest of the material, " he said .
Forest estimates it took him ,
wife
and a seamstress about fOllflnonlhs to
complete the flag .

When the flag is displayed at the
Forest home in MurJlhysboro , it is
strung up between two trees . " If we
hung it from a flag pole," Forest said ,
"it would look like a big hunk of
materiaL "

hIf.

Cutting out 50 stars out or felt squares
takes enough time," Forest said.
He said his flag may look a little out of
proportion in length, but he attributes
that to the fact that most people are used
to
flags tIia t measure 5 by • feet
or 4 by 6 feet, aDd his nag is made to
IIOvemment specifications.

seen.

Cleaning the flag presents a special
probIem-wbere to do it "You put it in
the bathtub," he said. "That's the only
place in the whole house big enougb to
boll it'·
sLd Forest, "I think America is such
a great place aDd I think everyooe 0lIght
to fly. fIa&."

The fireworks display will begin at
dusk on the SI U baseball field Thursday
evening . Admission is free . Entertain ment and refreshments will be provided
before the rireworks begin .
The Giant City holiday weekend ac·
tivities will begin Thursday at 10 a .m .
with an interpreted hike on the Giant
City trail. Persons interested in the
weekend hikes should meet at the trail
entrance sign .
Thursday 's events at the park also in·
clude a rappelling and climbing demol\stration at 1 p.m . at Makanda Bluffs
(shelter I > and candlemaking over an
open fire at 2 p .m . in the visitor center .
Friday 's schedule : Hike on ~e
Stonefort nature trail at 10 a.m ., ilrd
'banding demonstration at 2 p.m. at the
visitor center and natural food cooking
at 7 p.rn . at the visitor center .
Saturday : Fern Rocks nature
preserve clean-<1p and interpretive hike
at 10 a .m . in the shelt~. J,.i.arking lot ;
live snake program
2 p.m . at the
visitor center and "The Songbirds of
Giant City State Park" slide program
at 8:45 p.m .
Sun9&y : Making homemade lye soap
at 9 a.m . allhe visitor center, hike on
the Ihdian Creek trail at 10 a .m ., bird·
banding demonstration at 1 p.m . at the
visitor center aDd a hike at Z p.m. on
the Post Oak Trail .

at

GIl,~

Rodt>

Gus says there ought to be plenty of
fireworks on the Fourth since
ewrybody will be home at the

time,

same

U.S. interests
tied to racism
By David KombIilh
Daily EgypciaJ1 StaIr Wn ....

u.s. corpor-atioos

with operations

to South Africa oouJd dent that

Yout.h Conservation Corps workers ( from left) Ci ndy Uptegraft , Doc Weaver, Rusty Hodges and Rick V lasak, str ing
~e~:~r;;m':!.rC~ab Or chard Wi ldlife Refuge . (S taff photo by

¥ outh corps plans
exhibition Friday
Th e You th ConsNvalion Cor ps
! YCe J prog ra m a l Crab Orcha rd
WildJ ife Refuge ..... ill demonstrate
some of its acl ivities al an open
house f r id ay a l li llie Gra ssy
Outdoor Labora tory.
.
The refuge's yee program is pa rt

~v·1h:tiUs.i::~~~~f::n~r~
a nd Agri culture . Fo rty--one youths
from all over the slal e a re la king
part in the Crab Orchard progra m ,
accordin g t o Howa rd W . Hi ll Jr ..
refug e manager .
Hill sai d th e prog ra m se r ves a
three· fo ld purpose : 10 provide
sum m er e mpl oyment fo r yo uth s
be t...... een the ages.or 15 and I tI, 10
furth er th e developm ent and
ma inl e na nce 01 the natur a l
resources of the U.S. a nd to hel p
youth s gai n a n und e r s t a ndin g of
these na tural resources .
" The future of t he natur a l
resources of our coontry lies in the
hands or toda y's yout h. ' .. Hill said .

Corpsmen a re divided into groups
work on certai n areas or the
refuge . Hi ll sa id . Som e a r e mai n·
tain ing fire a nd access trails al the
refuge, building wa ll s to prevent so il
erosion a nd fencing i n graz ing
past ures and installi ng stock wate r
tanks .
Env i ronmcn.t al educatton
programs are he-Id nightly. h e sa id.
explai ning to the yout hs ..... h y an d
ho ..... "'·ork shoujd be done and ad·
va ntages ga ined (rom t he progra ms.
The progra m is now in its rourth
yea r at th(' refuge , Hill sai d. There
are 5,500 YOUl hs pa rti cipa ting across
the nation.
Corpsmen a re housed at the Little
Grassy Out doo r La bor a tory . Hill
said the youths are pai d $323 for the
progra m . whic h runs rrom Ju ne 16
to Aug. 10 . and receive- free room
and bo.a rd .
Anyone int erested in the- progra m
is im'iled to attend the ope-n house at
Li llie Grassy , on Giant City Road ,
south or Carbonda le .
10

nation's $artheid SuperstrUCIw-e if
they .....antrt to. a Soutn ;J'rican
businesswom an-polil ician lold a n
Sl U a udience Tuesday.
Const a nce Nlshona, the onl y
wom an among 41 urban oouncil
members in Soweto , a eil ... of about
1,(0),(0) population near J ohan·
nesburg , talked with st uden ts and
faculty on the apartheid SI tuation
and black strife.
If corporations sudl as General
MOlors or IBM were to threaten to
move their plants if no dlanges are
made in the racial segregation
syste m , South African officia ls
m ight act on blacks ' beIl ... lf. Ntshona said.
Ntshona said that "blacks are not
al lowed to form Wlions," have to
work under " unbear able conditions
and inhuman wages :'
La bor injustices rorm 011::" a pari
of the overall problem facing ~bcks
in South Africa. Ntshona said .
outlining other areas where blacks
are trea ted unfai rly .
·· We arc told who to love a nd
marry, " Ntshona said. A black man
living in onE" province can ', marry a
gi rl from another area, she said .
Ntshona add e d t hal b lack
education and housing in South
Africa a re inferior to thaI of wh ites .
'· Blacks are r.ot given the right to
own homes ." she said. And "more
tha n 10 t imes as much money is
~1X-'flt on a white dli ld 's education" ·
Despit e the odds agamsl blacks m
South Africa, Ntshona said " Wewoo 'I rest unlil something I S done
about the apartheid."'
" W~ blacks don't wan! apa r ·
lheld.· ' she sa id. ·'We know we can·t
get freedom on a platt er so we 'll
have lo force it ," she added.
Nlshona said that "officiall y we
arc quiet . b UI things are being
dont· .·· 91l' was rerl'f' ring to the six
Progressive P a rt y candidales cl ec ted to rounci l. The part y. now num beri ng iieven counci l members. is
tht' pro~ l aC'k party in South Africa .

DIRTY MARY
CRAZY LARRY

Seven pretrial motions in a CasE'
alleging parlicipatioo by SI U Board
of Trustet> 'Tnember Harris Rowe of
Jac:bonville in an insurance kick·
back scheme are scheduled to bt>
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hea rd July 26 to u.s. Disl rict Coun
in Springfield.
Rowe was indicted March 29 on
charges 0( consp ir" ac~' a nd par·
ticipating in an a ll eged ins urance
Idckback plan. Ro ....'t" has den ied the
dlarges .
Ro,.·e .md his broIhe..- Richard are
tifieers of Central National U fe In surance Company in Jacksonville .
'Threy were ammg six men indicted
in UK> claimed scheme involving
payment of""$J.S.OOO to obtain Team sers Union insw-ance business.
Pr--e--trial motions 10 be heard Juh'
~ iodude motions : to dism iss,
bill 0{ particular, fOf' production of
evidence fa vorable to defendant, for
discovery and inspection . 10 inspect
grand jW'Y minutes , ooncernna,

EMPEROR of the NORTH

TOIlf()RROW - JU L Y
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FIREWORKS
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DARK Ot' THE MOON
8:00 p.m. July 5, 6, 7
$1.75 STUDENTS

TICKETS $2.25 (general public)

Avai lable at SI U 1heatre Box Office,
Central Ticket Office, SI U Student Center

Ag;ri with. gwu< foIowiog_
6oo~oohertoil.
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WEEKDAYS AT 7:15 & 8:55

LATE SHOW FRI -SAT 11:00 P .M . ALL SEATS S1.25

EIGHT PEOPLE KNOW
WHO THE KILLER IS.
AND THEY'RE ALL DEAD.
Motive unknown_ Killer unknown.

,- ..
..n.r

l1li•• - ...........

........... _ _ . . . . . In
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AJ'be(t Palftsefl . ArI:~ Zeroe . OIrl!Cle<! and PrOOucecl by Sluart RostnDetg
$oeenp!at by ThJmas ~lClUt\an ' Based on tht newel by ~ Wahloo and MIl SfowIII

1 1 :00 P.M. All SEATS S 1.00
"OIE OF THE IUT TIMES I'VE HID
IT THE MOVIES THIS YUII"
- Qene'SheIII

".<tn"uc eavesdropping' .and
: :con
:J

Srikrfbroo.

nt.

SUNDAY LATE SHOW

Agirl with. gout 1oIIowing,

for

oeming mail OOYer.
A Cormer Ulinois stale
•
Lalive. Rowe is CUlT1!I1t1y chairman
u .the Morgan County Republican
Party .
Maximwn sentence CacifW Rowe
is 1& y ..... in prison and • $40,000
fino. His """,,,,-year term on the SlU
Soan! u Truot_ expires in 'WT1.
1be indidmen&s aro&e after a two..
year investigallila oouduaeli by the
,lDtenlal Revenue Service . the
Dlpartmeal fIIlMIar II1II' ottomoys
u the St. I.Guis Orpniaod Crinie

pr •••

lie·

PLUS

Court to hear motions
in Rowe kickback case

Summer Playh ou

)

Lesar getting ready for possible cutbacks
By Gary /Iouy
Dally Egyptian Statf Writer

SJU Interim President Hiram

Lesar is organizing two committees
to serve as advisory bodies in the
evenl of further budge . personnel
and program cutbacks .
1be Faculty Programmatic and
Personnel Review Committee "'i ll
advise the administration " in the
event of rwther program and per sonnel cutbacks ," presidential
assista nt Holli s Me rrill said
Tuesday .
A budget

Advisory Comm ittee

'tVi11 advise the president on "short
and long range budget priorities."

Merritt said.

Merritt said having the program
and personnel oommittee may help

Both com mittees are m an early
developing stage. Usar requesled
nom inees to !.he program and personnel committee from the FacuJty
Senate and Graduate CoWlet in
early June . He a sked each group to
submit

seven

the administ ration in situatior. s
similar to that of last December .
when 104 facu1ty contracts wer-e ter m i na ted due t o " f inar. ci al
exigency ...

nom inees . Th e

Graduate Council has submitted "3
list . but Faculty Senate Olariman

E . Earl e SlibilZ req uested a delay
until the senate discusses the mat ·
I ... .

Lesar requested three nominees
to the budget comm lllee from eadl
campus group June 18. \Yhen all
groups submit nominees . Lesar will
select a representive from eadl li st .
The Faculty Senate also requested
time to discuss this committee .
Mer ritl said .

In leltef's to Stibiu and Graduate
unci I Q\a.irman Phil Davis. Lesar
id he's organizing the oommillee
''in light of the fact St U may s uffer
additional cutbacks." It \Io1!1 provide
official faculty involvement "i n
keeping with the policies of lhe
AAUP :' the letter states .
Merrill said the oommi lt ee will
have five to seven members and be
forma ll y charged when the
memben a re selected . He said it is
possible the commiuee may be

requested to fcrmulate a r eport in
additioo to its advisory capacity.
"II doesn't have to deal v..1Lh on ly

a crisis situation ," Merrill said .. " It
could be used 10 aid the establish·
ment of a new Pl"Clfltram ."
. At varioos stages of budge plan.
rung the president 's office will use

the budget oom m iUee ~ ~ advice

and counsel , Merrill said. l1li ad·
ministra.... will be assigned as a
'liasoo between the oom miUee and
the administration . he said .
The Faculty Senate plans to
discuss both oom mitlees at its J uly
9 meeting. When nominees are submilled by the Senate and the others.
Lesar will ftrmaUY instruct the

m mmiUees , Merriu said .

Budget approval delayed
for week by CCHS board
If the budget 15 approvl..od. at thai
Approva l of a tentative budget for
time. it will be put on public display
by the Cart>ondale Com mWlily High foc X) days and then a public
School (CCHS) Board of Education hearing on the budget will be held .
Tuesday night wllil the nex l board During the publi c display period,
the board can offer changes 10 the
meeting July 18.
budget , Comptroller Ceci l Holl iS
said.
The wealher :
the 1974-75 school year was delayed

SUllny, hoi
Wednesday : Mostly sWlflY. hot
and humid with highs from 93 to 98.

Wednesday nighl : Partly cloudy .
warm and humid . Lows in lhe lower
<Us .
Thursday : Partly sunny with a
dlance 0( showers and thunder Slarms. Highs 90 to 95.

The board approved a motion by
member Bob Brewer to delay action
the budget until the next meeting
to give board members time 10
examine it.
00

Program was approved by the
board.
Five members of an ad hoc com·
mlltee of Ca r bondal e citizens
presented a req uest lha l the board
become the ' yespons ible agency " lu
d eve~ op a comm un ity educali~n
program for the area . One comm U·
tee member sa id state funds "'ould
be available 10 the district i~ jl
'M)Uld coordinate s udl a program
and
. a director .

A mot ion to appoint a person from
CCHS district 165 to explore the
possibilities of involvement in a
s t a t e Commu n ity Ed uca t ion

9,137 students enroll
Te n~a y
enro llm e nt fi g ur es
released by the Office of Admissions
and Records Tuesday show 9.137
students enrolled for summer quartef' at SJU.
ca~~~ 137~§~~s~nc!~es 7SBo'(}:
campus .

:i9

On-campus enrollm ent figure is

3.S per cent lower than last s um mer 's frgure of 9,084 on-campus
students. The 9.137 total enrollment

is also a drop from the 9.221 fi nal
lotaJ last s ummer .

Sp r ing Quart e r 's e nro ll ment
fig ure was 17,763 stud(''flt~ , sa id
Louis Robinson, of the Admis~lons
and Records office .
Director of Communications Oon
Heeke. said Tuesd ay t hat Call

semesier 's predicted enrollment
should be released by the Office of
Institutional Research within the
nexl W days.
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Editorial

flaily 'Egyptian

Spiri t of '76'
With the United States ' 200th birthday just two
years away. it is in the midst of the misfortWles of
Watergate, skyrocketing inflation, power shortages,
etc. It is hard to look forward with optimism to
celebrate such a great occasion but these unfortWlate events will soon be just a chapter in history
books because this country will carry through these
misfortunes as it did through others in the past-with
the "Spirit of '76."
The "Spirit of '76" was a part of the revolution that
founded this country . It was also a part of the Civil
War which reunited it. In coWllless other incidences,
when America was in its most tragic moments , the
"Spirit" carried it through.
This spirit is not one DC apathy or anger. but one of
sacrifice, optimism, and confidence. The United
States was founded on sacrifice -the sacrifice of
lives to the cause of establishing a nation of liberty .
The citizens of this country have always had the optimism and confidence that things will be better
tomorrow. The 13 poor and disunited colonies could
not have developed into the richest and most powerful country in the world without this spirit.
By combining sacrifice with optimism and con·
fidence the United States will surely find easier
limes in the future . Its citizens are already reverting
to slower highway speeds and less comfortable tem peratures in their living and working quarter s.
America is coping with innation by buying products
less readily and using substitutes when they are
available. American housewives are now serving
less meat on the table than they w~re a year agtl.
By the 1976 bicent ennial Americans present
problems will have become a thing of the past , just
as student unrest and Vietnam of only a few year s
ago.
Bob Korch
Student Writer

Doggone it
When it comes to choosing a university, ratios are
very important. While other state universities may
claim a better studenHeacher ratio . SIU probably
has the highesl st uden t-dog ratio in the world .
Dogs, of course, do make so me positive con ·
tributions to the universit y . If they did not wander
into classrooms, professors would not be ab le to mul ·
ter the required , " Well , I'm glad someone likes my
lectures ." Without dogs wandering through the
cafeterias on campus, st ud ents would probably be
able to eat everythin g on their trays, thereby
becoming very ill . And with the dropping enrollment
here. at SIU . dogs do serve 10 keep the campus from
appearing empty .
Other contributions dogs make to the campus are
less welcome, however . It is often difficult to find a
place to stretdt out 0 11 the lawn without lying in one
of these contributions .
Students seldom like rainy days , and neither do .
dogs. Students, however , seldom shake the water
from thei r bodies all over dry dogs.
While it is a truism that it is better to let sleeping
dogs lie, this can be frustrating if the dog is sleeping
in the only lounge chair not already occupied by
another student. At SIU . dogs to not lead a dog's life ,
they ~ a student ·s.

• The ratio of dogs to students becomes exceptionally alarming each Friday anemoon when more
students than dogs decide to take a long weekend in
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Letter to the Edito r

Why can' ~ we park In Neely lot?
To the Daily Egyptian :
I must commend Ms . Tralewski for the leller she
wrole regarding the parking situation at Neely Hall.
(The letter a ppeared in the June 28th edition of the
Daily Egyptian) .
1. too , ha ve many complaints, and I did not have an
opportunity to state my grievances to the Parking
Division Officer beca use my appeal was im mediately denied .
I received a parking tickel last week for parking
overnighl in a lot outside of Neely Hall . I was not
aware of the rule forbidding overn ight parking in the
lot. and I know for a fact , that I wa!: notlhe onl y one
who was unaware of this ruling . There were many
ot her cars in this lot which were ticketed on the same
day I was .
I'm s ure everyone who parked in this area over ·
fl ight did nol purposely go out of their way 10 disobey
the law. But , instead of our hardworking , pen·in .
hand police just giving a warning ticket to the
reSldents , or havtng announcement made of this rule
within the dorr.1. they si mply went ahead and gave
everyone a fineable ticket.
I wenl righ l away to Ihe Parking Appeals Office
and wa"s told my ignorance of the rules was nOl suf·
ficient reason for being excused from the fine
~ause, 'it indicates in the parking map issued
upon receiving a parking sticker the locality of all
overnig ht parking areas on campus ."
The Important point is that I bought my parking
st icker in January Lo be ab le to park in the Brush
Towers Jot because I was conveni entl y living in
Schndder Hall. When I moved this summ er to Neely
Ha ll . I naturally expected Ihe rul e 10 be the same for
the convenience ,!f the residents .
The rule for overnight parking within the parking
lots themselves is not clear at aiL There are exact
signs posted in both the Brush Towers and Neely
parking lot s-red and blue sticker:t are said to be
required from 7 a.m . to 5 p.m . To the unaware , this
would mean you don 'l need a sl icker to park after 5
p.m . Nothing is lIIlid on the sign about night parking .
" No Parking ,. signs and others appear on campus , so
why can't parking signs in the lots be as pronounced
by nature, instead of misleading ?

O1icago. Dogs litterally litter the campus at these
times . Few of them are Salukis and none of them
have paid tuition . Is it not time for tighter animal
control on campus, or is everyont content to let SIU
go to the dogs?
Lye Fellow.

Studeat Writer

A couple more things need to be"brought out in the
open . Residents are expected 10 ~r~ at the Brush
Towers lot at night . Does anyone re~ze the d.,pger
there is while walking down Marion (tilf street t~ e
west of the lot ) at night and in the darkZ There are
no street lights , and what's more , with the road C<¥l.
struction going on , as weU as the other field woMt
being done in this area , the streets and s idewalks~re
treacherous to walk on . Furthermore , only onellalf
of th~ Brush Towers lot is designated for overnight
parkmg and the signs in t he lot say this is so .
Therefore, why aren'l the people who par Von the
east side of the lot ticketed ? If this stringent parking
rule applies to Neely. why does il not apply to Brush
Towers ?
I will not pay my ti ckel and I si ncerely hope that
ol hers who read Ihis letter will sland behind me and
com plain, either verbally or by writing letters, about
Ihe stupidity of the parking rules on campus!
If there is no parking allowed at night, let the signs
say so ~ Besides , what exactly is overnight in terms
of designated times ? Anytime after 5 p.m .? What if
we park in this area for ten minutes? Is this considered overnight? Let these rules be made clear and
apparent for the students and visitors on campus.
Let us not only receive a reply from officials that
" It ·s in the parking map which you received when
you purchased yo ur sticker ." I just wonder if we are
supposed to carry a round a parking ordinance pamphlet of every town in the county because some ruJes
are just not explicit enough .
The truth is , I would reaUy like to know the reason
~y we cannot park in the Neely lot. No one yet has
given me an answer, and the 10l is not used for
anything at night. There are no cafeteria workers at
night . and most certainly , the police force has plenty
of room to park . What exactly is the reason ?
In closing, I would just like to say that I feel I have
made some very good points and have brought up
some key issues . However , knowing how slow the
tides of change work around SIU , I cannot help bul
feel thaI the summ er will pass by before anythmg is
done to rectify the parking situation at SIU . Efforts
can be made to change the rulings-so let 's get
things rolling soon !
AI Kohout
Senior, Radio-Television

Honest Dick
As President Nixon bestowed his gift of a 1974
O1e,'rolct on Soviet chief lkezh"ev Ulis past week,
the thought must have run across the party chiefs
mind , would I tCtke a "w;ec:tot CA" (~m tt: i~ man?

•

Boll IlpriDger
SIIodHt Writer

System Council committee
to learn of meeting date
Member's of the System Council
study commit tee will be notified of
their first meeting date in a few
days, Chief of Board Staff James
Brown said Monday .
Brown said SJU Board of Trustees
Olairman Ivan Elliott Jr . had not
told him whe n to convene the

committee . He said he would
probably hear (rom Elliott "in a day
or two."
Letters will be sent to committee
members at that time . Brown said .
A forrnallist of the members wiU be

released then . he said.
The committee will have 20
members. 10 from each

sru

cam·

pus. E2ch of the campus ~roups ~'as
told to name one representative .
except the Faculty Senate. which
named three .
Names of the committee members
were released by their respective

photographer. from the Civil Sec·
vioe Employes Council ; Pal Ben·
ziger . academic advisor in liberal

structed the committee to " establish
a procedure to suggest revisions" to
the .~y stem. Council documen t, in·
::omct~:=~m autonomy Cor the

Davis. chairman or the department
of cinema and photography , from
the Graduate Council.

Bro"wn said he is not certai n
whether he or Elliott will COli;.-ene
the committee. but that it will select
its own chairman and operate in·
~dentJy of the board. Brown
said a report 00 the System CoWlcil
will be expected from the commit·
tee in September .

~i~~altbe~~~;~~

Also ; Roland Keene . associate
pro!essor of higher education. from
the University Senate ; Tony
Wahner, graduate student in
chemistry . from the Grad uate
Student Council : E . Earle Stibitz.
professor of English . from the
Faculty Senate : JoAnn Thorpe.
chairv.-oman of the Department of
Women 's Physical Education. Crom
the FacuIty Senate: and C. Addison
Hickman. Vandeveer professor of
economy. Crom the Faculty Senate .
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Because
You pay low interest on the unpa id balance.
You pay less per month - no prepayment
pena lty. You pay less - credit l ife included .
You get prompt service - no delays. You own
your cred i t union and if you ' re not conv inced call

SIU EMPLOYEES CREDIT ~I

Plans for the st ud y committee
originated at the June 13 Board of
campu s Trustees meeting . The board in ·

'~~PSt:uJe~~Yd::V~~l::;:t~ ~~~~

Weilhorn

A CREDIT UNION
AUTO LOAN
MAKES
SENSE

903 W . WHITNEY

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

Spcrptarips install offi(, prs
New orricers for the Carbondale
Olapte r of the National Secretaries
Association were formerly installed
at the organization's recent d inner
meeting . according to publicity
chairman Claudette Simon.
The new officers are as follows :
Pauline Stoltz president : Bonnie

Long . vice· pre si de nt. Cla udette
Simon. corresponding secretary :
Cathy Hunter recording secretary:
and Karen Hunt treasurer .
Plans (or the fall season were also
revealed at the meeting . which
includes a membership drive and
potluck dinner in September and a
Cashion show in October.

453-2444

JULY 4th FABRIC SALE
s
"DUBIE KNITl 2.88
FULL IOl TS

•

60" WIDE.

VALUE TO
THIS YEAR ENJOY THE
of JULY
with the Carbon dol. Lion I Club Fir.
workl dilplay at the S.I.U. 101.ball f i.ld!
I. lur. to go .or-Iy for ent.rtainment,
hot dogl, cold lodo, popcorn and
Inow con.I" .
Everyon. il welcom.t
.C:o'nplin~.,ntl of Corbondal. Soving. &loa

Dining is a total experience
at TOM 'S PLACE

"DUBIE KNITl
DRESSMAKER LENGTHS . . 60" WtDE.

VALUE TO
STORE HOURS
July4th
10:00 AM-4:00 PM

100% POLYESTER

3.99

S

S

s

1.33
100% POL YESTER

2.99

FAB 'N' TRIM
WESTOW'N SHOPPING MALL

private dining rooms . . .
relax ing atmospher e .. .
a w ine-coded menu offe r ing the area 's
tinest wine cellar
mUlic in condlelit lounge
Now featuring

,IN,. I.iflt

Wed.-Fri. 7-11 p.m.

St.oks

at the piano
Sat. 8-12 p.m.

•

Chicken

Thil W •• k'. Sp.cial:

Spaghetti

s

3.95

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

867-9~

Corbondale

r

A DELICIOUS "SUBMARINE
A BOTTLE OF HEINEKEN
FANTASTIC MUSIC &
A PINBALL ..

what more can

ask for?

SPEAKING"

Coal bill
GET READY NOW
could mean
FOR SUMMER
prohibition
WASH INGTON

STUDENT PLAN

(AP)-

Le~sla t ion

pending in the House
"cowd result in a virtual prohibition
against strip mining (11' surface
mining of coal," Rep . Robert

$1 5.00

McClO<)' , R·W .. said TUesday.

("er month) (unlimited .. isits)

The bill would establish minim um
standa rds ac ross the nation and
would create a federal regulatory
agency designed to compel
restoration of lands , including
vegetation, to a condition si milar to
that which existed bt:t.;)re the stri p
mining operation began.

'NOW, IF EVERYONE WILL TAKE
lUflR SEATS. WE'Ll ANALYZE
WHERE ~E EXPERIMENT
WENT WRONG?'

Campus Briefs
Jerald Dan Lane of Marion , administrative assistant in the
SIU Security Office . has completed a four -week course in crime
prevention theory and practice at the National Crime Preven ·
tion Institute at LOuisville.
Lane is among 41 police officers from around the country who
participated in the course . Over 500 police officers have been
trained at the Institute since it was created by the Federal Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration i n 1970.

S500 million per year would assist
states in developing 'their own
prosrams but wo uld bar strip
mirung operations whic:! fall short of
federal standa rds .

The o r iginal legislation was
developed with the coo~ralion of
the coal industry . McClory said .
'· However. amendments sponsored
by environm entalists have con ·
verted a well·inte ntioned measure
int o a highly cont.rnversia l bomb·
shell," he added .
For exa mple. he said. one section
of the pending bill would permit any
citizen t o pet i Lion the Inter ior
Department Lo designaLe land as
unsuitable for mining " and thus
prevent an y strip IT.ining operation
in the area so desig nated . "
Another pan

or the

The NCPI is a division of the University of Louisville's School
of Police Administration .
+ + +
Gordon K. BullS. chairman of the department of instructional
materials at SIU, has been appointed to the board of directors
of the Conference on Visual Ule rac y .
Bults was named to a three·year term a t the annual con·
ference held in Toronto in May .

" The s trategy of tho se who are
favoring this legislation seems to be
to delay action by Lhe Congress at
Lh is session-or to revise the pen·
ding bill to modify its more stri nge nt
provisions." McClory said .

+ + +
Three research papers by 51U animal indw..-c.ries departm enL

+ + +

A resea rch article by Howard H. Olson, SIU professor of
animal industries. appears in the June issue of Journal of Dairy
Science. a scientific publication of the American Dairy Science
Association .
The article, "Effect of Methionine Hydroxy Analog Feed on
Yield and Composition of Bovine Milk, " includes W. R .
Grubaugh, former graduate assistant under Olson, as joint
authOr. Grubaugh current ly is working in Bolivia, South
America, with Heifer Project . Inc .

Figure Salon

A federal grant-in ·aid program of

bill . he said .
would impose a tax on all coal mined
or imported in order Lo reclaim land
from abandoned mining operations.

facuJty members were presenLed at the annual meeting of the
American Dairy Science Association at the University of Guelp .
Ontario, Canada, June 23 to 26.
Gene McCoy . Diary Center herdsman and assistant in animal
indust ries, presented two papers and the other was reported by
D. Dixon Lee, associate professor of a nim a l indust ries . Papers
given by McCoy were : " Innuence of Colostrum Feeding on
Serum Protein Constituents of Neonatal Calves, " authored by
McCoy , Howard H. Olson, and former graduate assistant J . G .
Mitchell; and " The Utilization of Non·Protein Nitrogen in
Young Diary Calves ," jointly authored with Lee.
Lee's paper , co-authored with McCoy . was on "Protein
Requirements of Dairy Calves When Fed a Complete Pelletted
Starter. "

J.,i If-

Go-Go Girls
appearing
every Wed. nite

from 9-1 2

The Chalet
Murphysboro
,

Liquor Store

4th of July
SALE
FALSTAFF
21
MILLERS
1 30

With
The.e
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70 .... / 8 pk.

CHAMPALE
MALT

1 49

PIUS MUCH MORE AT REDUCED PRICES

109 N. WASHINGTON

The President'S Advisory Committee
on ~o.ls and Objectives Invites all.
members of the University Community
to voice. their Ideas regarding the
mission and direction of Southe rn .
Illinois University at Carbondale.
Contact the Advisory Committee Office
at 453-3673
or
Any of the committee members:
Clifton Ancler.en, Marketing (3-4341)
Dorot!:y Davie., PE-Women (3-2269)
John Hawl.y, Higher Education, Chairman (6-2387)
Rex KoiIrne., Area Service. (3-3368)
Wen . .1Keepper, School of Apiculture (3-2469)

.' -

...........

, P.M. to I A.M.
WID. ·r.u
SA r . .
~

".,.,.,.,.,.,.

--j'

I

Davicl K.nney, Government (3-5718)
Herman lant... , Sociology (3-2494) (ofter mid-July)

How.cI W.bb, Engli'" (3-53 21)

Rezoning sought by group
to preserve W est Walnut
side of Walnut (betw.... Oakland
and Poplar ) is moed R·1 (single
Lalit dwellings) but the north size is
zo ned R · 2 ( up to four unit
dwellings ). The street should be
oonsidered as a unit .
" The disa..:' er is on the block east
0{ Poplar. The I.ew loning has an R-3
which allows high·Mses up to 125 feet
in height. This is next door to
commercializing the street. "

A group of r esidents ha s
organized to fight what they see as a
threat to the historic nature of West
Walnut Street.

~J~p~~~!: :~t~

em the east by University and on the
west by Oakland.
carrou Riley, director of the
University museum , outlined the
group's VleoNS : " Walnut is one oC the
mrly streets in town and one of
those remaining with a flavor of

Susan Vogel , an architectural
historian , added , '"'The main thing is
the only area that can give you an
idea of what 19th century Carbon·
dale was like."
Vogel , who has researdted some
of the properties in the area, ex·
plained the history of a few of the
homes.

Polaroid leads
Dow Jones drop
NEW YORK ( AP >-Glamor in

The house at .505 W. Walnut was
built in laiI and in the 18'1Os was the
hpme of SIU's first president ,
Robert Allyn.

Beneral-and Polaroid Corp. sharesIn particular-led a broad retreat in
the stock market today .
The 2 p.m . Dow Jones average of
30 industr ials was down 12.83 at
793 .41 , and losers oUl·d isla nced

General Williams , a Civil War
leader , lived at Sl1 Walnut during
the l86Os . 1be house was reputedly
used for his headquarters during the
w... .

gaiDers by about 3 to 1 on the New

Cleanup Week
nets tons of trash

of the ce1tW)' ind ude the one at S13
Walnut , built in l894 : ti03 Walnut ,
built during the 18900 ; 605. Walnut .

.~r;l.

The city street department oolJec-

~ea~t~~,r~~l~u~:lf, sft!~

~"3 ~~~r~~~yO;~,"'.~
City street personnel hauled 86
truck loads of refuse to the city

from about 1900; and the Vogels'
house at 50! Walnut , compJeted in
1812.
~

....CW,

C! .

31 2 E. Main Carbondale
COUPON GOOD JUI Y 3 & 4 ONLY

Mrs . Vogel! and her husband,
Robert , ol the S1U economics department , are in the process of
restoring their recently purchased
home. They say other residents also
are interested in preserving their
homes . About ~ volunteers are ac·
lively \Writing to ci~:!!ate petitions
or in otbe!' ways notify the city of
their wishes , the Vogels said.

' 'The neighborhood is on the upswing, " Susan Vogel said. '"The few
eyesores that could ha\'.: been poin·
ted out even two weeks ago have
been corrected. With this trend ,
whidl seems to be an active one , it
seems a shame to aUow haphazard
development. .,
Vogel also noted that since the
univers ity has stopped growi ng ,
there is no need for furih er commer·
cial development.

conducted by

The group presented its resolution
to the city council at last week 's
hearings on ohe ordinance . The
resolution stated that both sides of
Walnut shouJd be zoned R-l .

Robert W. Kingsbury
A SALUTE TO

The group is currenUy circulating
petitions and plans to present them
to the council .

The4t~fJULY

I t
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a colorful holiday
song fest

B

MULTILITH COP IE S fo r THE S ES / DISSERTATION S

Graduate School A~p r ovoo
• No " k Ii S" 10 Buy
• No "masters" 10 Pr c par r>

•

The street department worked S20

99c

2 8" INIII II.

Othe- homes buill before the tum

.~

superintendent said Tuesday .

WI1M 1MIS COUPOII

to have the city recognize it. This is

19th century ardli\ecture. You have
a number of architectural periods
represented.
'1'be new ordinance to some
degree recognizes this . The south

York Stock Exchange . Trading
remained relatively light.

• •'

• Quallt v ReprodllCl lon
• Reasonable R al~
• Fxpeo enced TyDtS1S Ava il

Thur~day
9130
WSIU-TV

~
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32 1 West Walnut I Carbond al e / 4 5 7·441 1
Opc n9 5 Mondav Fo dav . 9 12Sat ur. dav
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Carbondale

START THE 4th of JULY
WEEKEND OFF WITH A BANG
WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT

MEBLIN'S GDLD BUSH

CONTESTS.
PBIZES

PBEE

ADMISSION I D
WITH S.LD.

••

, ••, • •'• • • • • • '• • '. O l.rt' ••, • •,... . . . . ,• • ,•••••••••, • •,• • • • • • '. . . n . . . . . .O . . . . . . ~ . . . . . .tI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ee . . . .c". h~I O arct• • ~ •• ()*'

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY
MUSIC IY

'FAT MAN'

•

SUNDAY, MONDAY in the Small Bar
'LANDER BALLARD' Folk Gu itar
SUNDAY NIGHT

.-J

MERLIN'S DISCO

DANCE T THE HITS
& THE HEA VIESI
FREE ADMISSION
-with -SIU I.D.

I

'Dark of the Moon ' to open
in University Theater Friday
8y Michael Hawley
Daily EgyptiaD Sial! Writer

Playing a romantic role opposite
her husband is something new to

Jeanne Drakulich. Jeanne and Steve
Drakulich will be starring as Barbara Allen and John. the witchboy in
SUmmer Playhouse 74 's production
of " Dark of lhe Moon." which will be

~:~~~~~;t :~d8 ~~~daO; ~~id~?~
University Theater.
"Steve and I have played brother
and sister in ' Ha y Fever.' and doctor

Woman (Margaret Fonxes ) on the
condition that Ba r bara remain s
faithful to John for one year,
Everything goes well until th e
s upe rsti tious mounta in folk grow
suspicious of John , Led by Preacher
Haggler (Jam es Gullege l they
ca use Barbara Allen t o break the
condition of fidelity in th e pla y's
chilling clima x. " Dark of the Moon "
was written by Howar d Richardson
and William Berney, and is based on
the ol d Scotis h ballad . " Barbara
Allen " and mountain folk lore ,

and patient in 'S uddenly Last
Summer .' but never romantic opposites until now ." Ms . Drakulich
said.
The only drawback to acting with
Steve. she said, is that when severe
tensions exist during rehearsals, she

Ms . Drakulich s ees the r ole of
Barbara Allen as a s trang e and
emotio nall y demanding one . She
feels the role needs to be attacked
with much ima gina tion because of
the s u pe rnatural elements which
permeate the p lay ,

ends up being nervou s for two

" Barbara All en is filled with a
louch of wildness . She 's the kind of
gi rl who would enjoy going out with
a witch boy in the first place , t also
ha ... e an affinity for mist . mountain s
an d witches , " Ms , Drakulich
renected.

people. Other than that . she sees the

sIt uation
",e .

as an

adva ntageo us

" When yoor working with a com·

plete stranger . a certain amount of
reticence wiH always exist . But
S\eve and I are able to find plenty of
opportunities to work by ourselves,
like rehear-sing lines while eating
lunm ," she addt..od ,
"Dar k of the Moon " Involv es a
romance betwt>Cn a beautiful mortal
girl. Barbara Allen, a nd a ""'Hchboy,
J ohn , In the mounlaln S of Norl h
Ca r olina He wanls to become
human and marrv Barbara All en ,
and hiS desires a re ("a rried out by a
cou ple of spellcasters . the Con jur
:\Ian I J)('n ni s Kinsella I and Conjur

Th e Drakulich 's ac t ivities In
Su mm er Pla yhouse will not e nd with
" Dark of the Moon , " J ean ne is
dance captain for a ll the summ er's
production s. and will play a co r ,
tesian in th e next product io n . " A
Funny Thing Happened On The Way
To The For um " Steve will pla y
Mil es Glonosus 10 .. /\ Funny ThlOg
Jl a ppe ned . ·· and wi ll also s t ar as
~t as t (' r of Ct'remoOit'S '" ·· Caberct .··

\\'rdn t':. d3~

ClIn.('

1· 5 p .11I . SIU /\ n'flOl

LillIe Egypt Grollu tSIt' (';n '('r!'o l
Meeting . IHU p .1ll . Wham :!2H
&lacks 10 Radiu and T \ ' M l ...·llIlg
6-8 p,m . . Sudt'" A(11\'1'lt's Huum
O.
Chrlslians Unlimited ' M(.,t·tin~ . 11
a . m .- j p . m . Studt'nt Al'Il\'ltu,>s
Hoom B.
Ca,npus Crusadt' for Chnst : LUll ·
t' hl'on a nd Ft'lJows lllp . 12 noon .
Student Cen ter Corinth Hoom
Art Student Leauge : nWt'tlllg. -I p.Ol
in room HH of t N> Allyn Bulldin~

n/l·yl· r.~
IOI(fI.~

111I'f'1
S:15. 000

liurglars brok(' Into Hl eyt' r s
Clulhing S tor(' at tht' Wt's l ow n
Shopping Mall and lIliidt' nrr with an
e5tima IL'<i $35 .01111 worth nf \a r ious
ciothlO j.! between ti ::ro p.1ll Sat urd;, y
and ~ a ,m . Monda\' , Carbtlndalt'
PO:ICt' .repor1t-d Monday
I'ollt.'(' said that thl~ burg lar s
enterl'd throu gh Iht' front door and
~ded the stolen merchand ise on to
u rental truck parked .. t the rear of
the start>.
" It has all tt'll' a ppcarall('{' oC a
pro ressiona l job. " sai d Lt. Jerry
R{'no. " It is vent s imilar to two
€the- burglarie; :.mich ha\'t' taken
place in Carbondale and Herrin
over the last year and a half.. ,

Enj oy a Draft or
Bottle of I
.

ex tremel y visual s how by its
director . Chri s tian H . Moe . we r e

desigMd by J . Amburn Darnall . It
was neqessary for Darnall to design
seven separate sets fOf' this ninescene play.

" This snow never s tops ," Darnall
said . " The scene changes take place
right in from uf th e audience, so the
sets had to be desig ned for that
purpose . "
The scenes involving the wi tches
e mploy a movable mountain .
floating ~ !~I.!ds and what Darnall
descr ibes as "wild lighting." Three
dJHerent slide projections on a rear
s tag e screen will also be used
throughout the play . " Dark of the
Moon " provided Darnall with a
designi ng problem not encountered
In most productions .
" 'Dark of the Moon ' is not a
delicate s how . T hings are always
moving on stage The sets can not be
too ' heavy ' or they W ill kill the
ballad qua!: !.!" of the production , Yet
the show ca Hs for heavy set peices
like cabi ns . I tried to go as light a s
possible . "
Ticket s for " Dark of the Moon "
a nd th e ot her three Sum mer
Pla)'h(.o;; !: ~ 'H
productions are
avai lable at the University Theatre
bux office in the Communica tions
Buildmg and at the Cen tral Ticket
Ofne" in the Stude nt Center .

SALUKI
CURRENCY EXCHANGE
. .. ...
- '-~

•
0"1.,,

•

• *Of"f Pl/"~

•

•

~

\

lie.M' "'f.'~_
Tif" fer"iN

Sets for " Dark of the Moon, "
which ha s been deSCribed as an

Campus Acti vities
Intramura l Ral'quetball Tour ·
nament : -I :3CI. 5 :~II and r, ' 311 pm .
SIU Arena Hand ba ll Courb.
Intramural 1'('onlS Tuurnam e nt :
after 7 p .m . SIl ' Tt'IHu :;; ('ou rt s .
East or the A rcn;t
G\' mnasli cs C lilll (" 9 OJ til a nd 2
p.m.. SIU Arcna B a ~ kt'lh;l1l

LLAt!!.Jt.!!o~

Hl''I.:rt'a tloo and Intramurab Beach
11 am , fi pill , Boal iJo<: k j ·6
pm . Tt'nnl s Cou rt s fi pm "
mld /ll ght
I) a m . a nd 2
l~\' Olna s llc s (' II n 1('
jun .. S i ll Ar<'na
(la s kctball C liniC ' I :; pill . :-'IU
Arena .

Up Your Alley
• Injot _ eool b." on _ "of 'f/mm., ni"'f·

20c~

"'ri d 3)

Hl'('r<.'ation and Intra rnurals Beach
II a 111 ,Ii pm . Boat DOl' k t -6
p. m . T t.'n ni S Co urt s ti p .m . '
m ldmghl
t,;vmnasl k Chnic , 9 a m and:! p.m
S IL' ,A rena
Ha s kt'tball <:Iinl(' I ·:' pin . S I U
An'n;.t
S;l( u rda~

Group T('StlOg Ca lt'ndl'r ' G{'nera l
EdUl'a tiOnal O(·\'t"iopment Tt"s ts : 8
;1 m , 12 1I 00 n . Morns Library
Auditorium
Gym nasllc Clin l(' : 9 a III and 2 p.m ..
SI U An' na
13.ls ketball elintl' I ·:' p . m .. S t U
Art'na .

Busch

7:00

D

-

f

ra t

11 :00

Liquor Mart
S49-S202

to.A' O'''tAI
Plaza
Shopping Center
606 S. lIIinoi. Ave
Carlton dale
549-1622
Complete Optical Service

Prompt Repairs
Lenses Duplicated
Frames Replaced
~ Contact

Lens PoIishll"4i
Service

Falstaff

all

12 (l2 oz. ) Ilkg. Cans ,

2"

ONWINI

OPPOSITE TEN OAKS ESTATES & PLANK RESTAURANT
NEW RT. 13 EAST--CARTERVILLE

OPEN FROM 12 NOON
TO
12 MIDNIGHT

DISCOUNT LIQUOR PRICES
OUR EVERYDAY LOW LOW PRICES

SEAGRAM'S

curry SARK

JIM BEAM

7 ClOWN

54.15 54.15

J & 8

HIRAM WALKER

SCOTCH

IMPERIAL

57.10 56.85

WINE

..........,,$5.75

ANNIE GREEN

BEER
BOc

S~RINGS

Vino Fino •• ,.$2.9Cl
$1.85 'II

G.t.
11:1 G.I.

Budweiser
Millers
Schlitz 6 Pack

1.30

qt.

And ..

20/ 20

P.bst

$1.22

Busch
6 Pack
1.05 hlstaff
-

Cold Duck $1.85
Boones Farm 85c
(.xcept wild mount.in 90c)
IMPORTED WINES A"ID OTHERS
AT LOW, LOW

'.,CES

_Sit
~

:i!f~

SEAGRAM'S
GIN

$1.33

-

Mogen David $2.50
$

J. W. DAN)

J . WALKER

(CHARCOAl)

• !RED)

Stag

-

$1 1

6 PIleI.:

•

c

9-

OTHER
--- ----

Asti Spumante
$3.65
Tunite Lambrusco
$1.90
(lliock)
Jilek Dilniels
$6.35
B.... rdi Rum
livht or Am_

$1. 19

Old
- H.nley 89c
Milwaukee 6 p.ck $1 .1 9

Ballantine- . pock
EARLY
TIMES

55.75
GORDON'S
VODKA

UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.

CLUB

vo

53.60

ALL PRICES ON FIFTHS
CANADIAN

SEAGRAM'S

89c

CHIVAS
REGAL

$4.35
Highl.nd Mist
$3.55
W.lker's Gin
h.05
SOUTHERN
COMFORT

WALKER'S
DELUXE

$3.55 $3.60 $6.85 $4.:..30 $8.80 $5.05 $4.85 '-iiildlJ'

OPEN JULY 4th---

OPEN DAILY .12 NOON-12 MIDNIGHT
OPEN SUNDAYS 2 ,.M. - 12 ,.M.

WE WILL 'NOT B'E UNDERSOLD
--

( The
ClASSIA

NeW"

eo INFORMA. nON

DEAOUNE~tne

for piadng C'iaalfied

~ising

must be
eJIC:Z'PI ter acxxu'It$ alr'NdV

~

pekf In

~t'I in

_lIIbIlshecl. lhe onier form ....... Icn

8Kh laue mn' be ~iled at' brou;hllo the of·
fice, loaIted In If'e NontI wing. Ccl'nmunic.8tia'l
building. No ~ Qrl canotllect 1KIs..

RATES--Noini,"""

Mllfi,* iraertion rates are for .m
an c:onwa.fiw dr(s withCI.It c:apr' ~

......
lines

Ida.,

) da."

.m

S d • .,.,

..•.'"'"

,..m'"

,.00

'.20
'.60

20 d".,.,

,.00

'.>0
,.2>

12.(11

.... ..'"
•.'" .....

,...,

1m

,.Ill
,.20

' .15

S.'"

S.2>

I ....

"'"

10m
21 ,00

'.,00

One line eqAlS ~imltel'( live VIIIClI'lb. Far
kC#kY. use tne ordtf" form wl"ucn oBIppNt'I

..........

RE PORT ERRORS AT ONCE
0"0Kk your ecfwerti ~1 uPO"I ,,"', 1RSef'.
l ion and ~ notify us illheC"e .,.n Iffi'UI'"
EactI ~ Is carriully prooI'l'Nd. tJUt still an
error CM'I OCOI . The Deily EG'fPtian will no1 be
~for~ic.- l~onelU:l!Pf'O
~ cNt'ge for 5UCh port ion of ~ isemenl

hrofe b!en ~ v.~ by wctI
typogr_icaI ~ E.xt1 ad
rNd t»dt 10
c.11et" for confi~lon. If yau not ify ~ the ro""
daov 011 error. lW """II repNl rhe ad wilTlOul

a$ me),

0'

cr...ve-. SORRY,

197~ Hcnia CL 125. 800 mi a Ed .
CO"Id. SSOO. call aft. 7 p.m. SoW-.5273.

,..1_

SOUTHERN
I LLI NOIS HONDA
Se'ft,P.r1$IInd~ift

RI

New lind Used Nctc«yclH
In5UI"lIna few' .11 makes.
I] Easl. 1 m i les MSI d C·cs.1e
by

two lines.
.......ich r'\II'I

CI'I6I"ge i$ for

IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED

WITHIN ONE DAY. Tl1E RESPONSIB I UTY

Sew Mart

....""

' Just arr i'¥ed : New Shipment of

~

" U'OIU ...

'ti.~~i::: t~'~J:

::r:Oj

687·9SJ5

276.5A1'99

687·2217

Q'

~~its~~~~. ~
~~

- Sat .

Guitar. Kay Classical. Goodcond .• S6S
with ~ . Barb at .(57·7805. 29«lAfOl

CI~

7947Adn

ROi!Id.

1967 Hcn:ia; CL D . Phore 687·3368.
2lI8SAc99

7·9; betge
3 pr o m~740 .

2919Af99

Big Saving· Kitty'S used furnitUre .
ROl.If'e 119. Bus.h A~ . Hurst. III.
Bedrocm suites. Living roem suites.
CDffee tables. end tables. gas S~
ref:,,~afcrs . dinet sets. IY-radios.
f'OCklng

cnaif'S.

wardrobes.

212AAd96

~Iobll ..

nO.."

Golf d Lbs . brand new. still in plastic
cover-sowill seU ftr half. call.(57~

29008Am

St . Bernard ~es for sale. Very
Cu:ldl.,.. call Beth 687· l n7 . 2888Ah98
SheP"ler-d-Collte PJPS . SS. call 684·3865

or 687· 1571.

tor Sate : 10.50 trailef'. furniShed . a ir
o:rd .. near- camp.JS. call s.t9-726I .

29S1AhOI

Doberman P incher puppies. AKC
Reg . Black an::! Rust. Male and
Female. 6 weeks. SU". SI9-~ • .s1.
7527
2901At(l1

2908AeOl

10:xA7. Ai",. carp.• hrn .• in ~Iy lot.
Q1eap. Net Sell. SIi-2392 28S6.Ae98
Nobile Hane II"6Uf'ance. rea:.sonable
rates . Upd'Iuf'Ch I I"6Uf'ance • ..s7-6131.
251.aAeOI

1".-1"

Ir iSh Seiter male. 11 months., AKC.
$SO. Cobden. 893-26(1)
2898AhOO

1971 Salem . 12x52. a .c' . I.Ilderpimed.
2:we~ ' Sof9--8().W after 5:30 p.m .

Texas I. SRIO calc. call S49-4Q8 Commadof'e C8 Desktop Calc. Cal l 5019746J Like new. Bes I offer. 1852Ag98

~:..e
Pharis al CESL .453-2266.

' 71 121160 J td rm .. carp .. air . turn. in
C'dale. c.J1 ,S4S-Z.IS aft _ 6 . 1mAe09

Auto il1lSUf'a"lCle. call4S11!1l)1 for a lOIN

10lc4.1. carp.. AC•. 'NOOO panelling and
wooden kitchen cabinets . metal
stew-age sheet. avai I. immed. Prict!d 10
sell. call Sof9·S1S3 afle!" 5. 278'lJ1v!(J9

Sp.. rllnjt ...... d "

8x.4lI Detroiter . Remo. intel"iew-. carpet . AC. ifl5u1 . ( LC'IIrN heal bills), ArI·
Chcred. 11200. SoI9--CS8 aHer- 6.
2m""",

Canoe Rental & Sales
Why buy? Rent it!

auto

iJ'lSUI'"~

I nsura""ICe Agerw:;y .

quote.

Upchord"l

2SJOBAaOO

'66 Buidt Spec .• blue "<Ioor sedan

~ _. $350

or best . 457 ...752

VoN Karman Ghia. 1967. new pa int.
New tires . runs good . priced
f'1IIIII5oCnIbIy. QlII Marion. 997·3129.

wiI1OJ1fil.,.oulor.Wft'k.eondwith.Unol'.
I'IIloO

Mint

cor:h~~

MG8 1965. red. ,... Sharp.cleen. 98S-

3213 Bill

~.

28MlAe99

VW ~ SedIIn. !MR'ooI. 1967 . Ex·
ceI ..... ani. S49-1691 1-10 a.m .• aft 6.

...-

..

lOt'" 1 bec*"aan.

~~ =-.w~T~~
~I

r.-.

.. '" Pont. Sprin1. 6 cyt . Rally '4IIH$
QIII 451-63M. 8 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
29l4A101

~.r'N -" S.r'·I....~ j

VW

12x6rl Park A~. 1 bdrm .• TOIIW'I &
~~1102.. Best offer. SlH2IS.

A.c..

CO"Id .. h.rn.. CaU Wally

'66 Nw'c. racio. heifer. AC. rur'I$ well.
bodr~. Sl(I)w best
~ . 451·2669.
21'i1QAa99

... minar

[

2 bdrm. mcb. hOrne .-.cI doI.tIte mob.
hOme lot fOt' sale together or
. .raley. 68oWIJOt.
29'29Ae16

..-.Ace.

rnc:.t fWI* VW

r"eI*r.

~~lr ~I~·.

.-

KEEP YOUR WHEELS
ROLLING
-Goad UMd Perfs

.-

I~.

•. . . . nOl.lr~..,

.....

carpet. elC.
S49-Q6rM

~

·r

Cl::~ ~2Gih~
:I6ZIAIIZl

M...reyel-

=~. c..I~
_ _ _•
~==-:-~

~2!ID

Goal 0nI.. IISUIDf.

__

car

lap

tow¥CI lhe' ~chDr priQt

Rental & Sales
Main
Carbondale. III.
457·4127

~

,

SJu~lor
~..-.dI4)./

EHlCoencw:s. 1 & ]
Sp t ll . ~

~IIIW.. II ••" ••N

SUMMER SPECIAL
WA TERBED SALE
Full King Size 6' by 7'
Special summer price
$19.95
regular price $29.95
LEONARO'S
INTERIORS
'JIJ7 S. Illinois
Carbondale

dozen. alIIl .tS7...:J:W

[

29598Ak17

.\pp.r.-I
1/.

~wi""T"no pOOl

.lrardilionoAil
caDle TV wrvtce
wall 10 wall c¥pe1iAil
fully furniShed
....... 11 and p..o

FURNISHED
AIR CONDITIONED
HOUSES AND APTS.
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER
AND FALL
D & L RENTALS
lAMBERT REAL
ESTATE
1202 W. Main
Carbondale
549·3375

onl.,. 9 monlh

111..~· ..I -

For Informll ion stop by ;

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or call
457·4123
549·2884 after 5 p.m.
Office open Saturday
11 ·3 p.m .
Carbordale efficiency apart. Cleen.

m5Ba02

CI RCLE PARK MANOR I
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom
Apts. Avai lable to be seen
by appointment only.
Call 549~41
From 8:00-5 :00

I bdrm. eft .. all util. paid. AC. C'Ville.
call SoI9-6627.
29288a06
2 rm. eft .• "c. 1 m i. so. of c:«npus, 0"1
Rt . 51. Lincoln Vi llage. $lOS fall. pets
ok. 5.49-3222.
2942BBaI 6

Fumi!h!d efficiency . complete electric helt . A.C. . 3 blCICXs from campus.
Summer term S87 ..50 mo.. fall tenn
USO. Glen'! Williams Rentals. m S.
RaoNllfl5 . ..s7·79S1
293788a16

E ffic. Apls .. AC. 'IJiM1er- furn .• 000d
klcaficn. furniShed . SOl E . College.
SI9-Q1S.
21388e08
STEVENSON 4RMS
twadMIfor

OORKSHOP STUDENTI

"'r

CAnI,...
CGraiticnInr;J
Free COnti"."... er...faIt
alltorontyo
SliOOpef' . . . .
6IlI MI LL STREET
Sf9..!21l

,.."....

OORKSHOP STUDENTS
You cr.

6IJ7 S. Illinois

II ~"'

....... c .. fumilhld ___ r1 .

;:, ::!:.1Ii1ift
~

paid for t i IInle .~

•

at . HYDE PARK
MON TI CELLO
AND CLARK

5tW S wall APARTMENTS

&-4012

3 rm. air ani .• tum.. Quiet. r.et and
Wlter . Co4JIe. No pets. Incpre.t 312
~1~ltrm 5 p_m .-7:30 p.m .

SUMMER & FALL
HOUSING
"Iutllitin~

~""&.Wvk:a

......

call ... ~ and Priat

11M E. MIin t...- LumlJ

e.roam $123
a.ca-acm Sill
Fur'l'IllNd and UfiflHn P.-:t
.... rwq .

EHidency $11]. Orw

nr.o

~clifpl»it. ontyJ:lcMp

o&S.l-ZlDI Ext. lI

,.mrning Pool .

WILSON HALL
1101 S. Wall, 457-2169
FurniShed effldency. ~ eIecIdc heel. ac. 3 bloc:kI frt3'n QI'I"ICIIa.

~~mG~Il~~~;
SOl S.

Summer & Fall
Georgetown- Trails West
eft' cand..

Bike Out to '
Carbondale Cycle
(
and SAVE!!

SOU~ERN HI LLS
SIU FAMILY HOUSING

mellioplionl.pri-.tltr'OlJl'Ta.

, t:edrDarn fum.

IRENE'S FLORIST

Iee~

AND YET
VERY CLOS E TO CAMPUS

Q,Jiet. . .Co Sunmec rales S160 qtr.
Also uc . Fall controKTS. S06 E .
Ccl lege . call ..sHj069 or S49-SOl .

OFF ALL

·Spring Suits
·Spring Sportroats
·Spring Slacks
July 1-2-3 only !
at
THE SQUIRE SHOP
MUROALE SHOPPI NG
CENTER
For sale hours- 9:308 :00 p.m . July 1-2·3

[
"Only the best
in flowers."

J

bedrodn

iIPiIrlmpnli

Wom

~~·~s:mC::~)I~.I .

. Good
<XRI-.-:.....
~
C1IfeI' . ioiN8Jl after 5 p.m. 2893Ak«I

,
./

FHI""'~ RENTlNG FOR 7't. L

tl!~·~~~~~ml~

950W.

WiII~s

APARTMENTS )

Rentals
Summer ana Fall
Houses. I'v\obile Homes
and Apartments
~ E. Walnut, C'dale

Cm?T~~~s5h.g~J:e:i.so pe;

~.<I66IJ

~~ ."~~~~S60~:
Rente ls. S02

su-nmer-. G~

S. Rawlings . PhOne .(57-7'9.-1 .
2S568BaOI

Summer , Fall. 3 rm. apt . • hrn .• a .c .•

~Z

/

Golf dub5. '-'Vest inventory in S.
Illinois. star1er sets.. 129.80; hAl wts.
iS4 ; irr1...oo..1 d ..... 12.50 ando:%:

2 MIl H.. an ..... Ere Rd.
B-Qlf.S..s5' .

=-=

IVIO ~In .

n.:~T

. '011

Qn>e . .. H. _

KARSTEN 10IMHG .. S10RAGE

W1.

:: ~~" .

c.ar rirf. lor.~ lowa~ ' 19.XI II yOU decide
tobuy. lllllfwill.,!low'lOJ yOJI' ""I ~~I

10x.S0 "Nhittey. 2 tDrm.• a .c .. furn ..
carp .• exc . cond .• Sl9-23S6 29'lIAe16

~_~S49-~ .

I

rV'I QUI and invesl .nlJ:ll
of ~gmrnl 10 make • ~ Irip. We

10KS5. carpeted. fUf'n. ac , lots or

Lew~\.lane

1

You ne«l no!

cabinet space. Sof9-5639. Ask S1SOl.
2S32Ae12

-.00

DUNN APARTMENTS
For Fall
Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
F mlshed '
Rd.
-sorry, ",0 l!ets- '"

Repairs completed
w ithin 24 hours .
So. III. Bicycle Co.
106 N. Illinois
549·7123

Chest

craoNer'S. dr'esser5. deSks. ctuns. a
full line or good. used fur'nih.re. An~. tree def iwry ~ to 2S 2~i:ci8

I

2 nn. eft .• hm .. a .c .• 1 m i. SOUf't'I of
campus Of'! Rt. 51 at Li~n Village.
SiS mo.. $Ullmer : SlOS mo. . fall . cats
OK 56-322'2.
2511BBaOO

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS

wear. sz

~1.

therm o drapes

7n2Af06

Air ccnditicnef'S : ane 110 an::I ane 220.
Ceil! Sof9--82C.
29r6SAfIOO

S3600 ctNn. tlJyS Licensed Mobile
Home COUI1 . S800 Gross. Licensed
1975. City Gas. Old 13 West. ..s7-4990.

BICYCLES
·PARTS·
-SERVICE·

Big dear ance sate SO per d . oft or

mere. (TD6e and ~ ~tn
I'1Jt Induded except for' soone prints

NOo Cross I!IJ,Ilpment like the big
boys ride. See these and many other'
Venwt\a models at Speede Service.
West 0"1 Old Rt. 13 and 107 m ile SoJth

I2'xt.O Par1twOod. !.heel. patio. a .c .. 2
tdrm. carp .. WilctwclOO Trai ler CCIur1
18. Sof9-88 19.
2719Ae207

UIUI .\NUIS.:
.'011
S.U,.:

Drafl bee:" box. Rapids. hOlds fo..r
half barrets. Must sel l , bef;toHer. (all

Fall maternity

'70 Trit..m~ Sorw'eYille 650. Great
ccnditlon. extras. SSOO. Before noon or
alief' 7 p.m . Sof9~ .
295QAdI2

CALHOUN VALLEY
Efficiency, 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom Apts.
AVAILABLE NOW
CALL 457-7535
FROM 8:00-5 :00

• 2IIQW09

first 1975 ~ GTMXB 80rx Mini
lido Cros.s. See the all rrew VAMAHA

en Ccultry

.'p.r ....... "

, =,~~.'~~o..rt.

10 to

~=If~:~se:swi~"~

3

IIleyel....

TypeWriters, new .and used. a ll
\. tr.-.:1s. also SCM etectrk p)rt .• Irwin

~HA~CYi~nc~i~

IS YOURS.

~I

~1I_II.n"o.N · J

~I otereyeletl

. . Is '2 p.m. two a.ys In edvanat of
~aticn. iIJa'PI .... , dlledline fer Tuedrf
. . il Fncs.y.t2PJT'.
PAYNtENT~'"

Daily

or...-.bn...."",..,,,
cable' T.V.

~.

~:;~

S49-4462 or 684-3555.
2 berm. ..... Vn.. a.c.# IUMW'
anIy. 2-4 .
2 tdrm.. fwn.. ac. -.II. ani . Iftd
.u. las W. 5ctMwIl. CItII SlJ.Ha2.

-

se;-. -

~ingI .

ASl·795l . l69'288I05

c..rbaI'dI&e ~. StudII1nts or
flm iU... RecIuc:Id aummer "'.....
SlCD-l25 marIh. 2 txirmJ.• ~.
EJecrI .... m:Idem. attractl"'!. Dis-

CXU'ltstcrlall.1 bk:Ick_IoIFGc
1hNtre_ ASl-61.t5• .u7·S55I • .a57.2CD6.

-.
251.e.Dl

Elf. ..,.. a.c .. ...... for 1U'NnIr.
~ after 5 p.m.

beSt off..- .

Work J

Ads

Classified
~_____H_O_U_~_,p__~ _____I[~_____T_r_a__II_._.r_~_·____

and large patios inc!. NaILl'a! gas
facU ities . .tS7-6«lS or s.c9-lnJ.
ZSJ9BcOJ

2IOeBb99

Rockman Renta Is
Available Summer
lperson~2~ .

• Reel Brtdl tr iple. on Pant 51" I ' .. mi.
Wall 51 .. API , I. .. bt'fm .. unvwal
• CiO II mo.. all utilj, jes included.
need 1 more.

. n9 N.

ocn. reel

~ringef .

l bdnn .. ha

nIa. WO III mo.. 1 Pl!'l»ie need I

I2xSO 2 bedroom . a ir an::L natura l
gas, utilities fur nished . S7S. Close 10

Nice l2x52 Mcbi~ Homes. Ccu1try
Atmosphere, reascnable rates, air
and ..
haS~ . Short<Vf to campus.
call S6-6Q'J fer infor-mation.
28028&10

otyou-

Furnitu"e <Y\Ia l la~ for all nw~

5epa,rate Ca1tTilCl'$ A"'a iLabie.

457-4334
after 10:00 A .M.
.4

txtI'm .. no

9 rooms, basement . so.. s.
oakland. P'tw:Ine .(57-.5438.
2866Bb99

pets.

cambria hoI.6e. S rm .• dcx.bIeCM~ .

=e~'YPy;. . a~. r~'a ~~i:
large dcVs . 9f1S.6669

s.9-(1187.

29S38c02

SUmmer and Fall
Carbondale
Mobile Home Park

mi.l

HCJJSe fO'" rB"l' or sale,

Ph:)ne

Now Renting For

I . l~neecIs

PefSA.lI~

284SBBtm

Rt. 51 North
549-lJOO
Free Bus to SI U

Free 25'x50 ' Pool

Free Lawn Maintenance
Free Trash Pick-Up

'M'ry pay more for lesS? The original
ro hassle . shdent ~ and operated
mob. home PIIIr k has openings only S60

!-tef"rin, J bdrm., 1150 mo., unfurn.,
\ee$e , 107 N . Park. .cs7.726J .

twns. or S6GO for 3 bc:irTn$.. and 2 bath$.
Clwl\olll8lk to t8KtI and S m in. drl ~ to
SlU . C".a1I BC1bafs.t9-I788 . Ifnolhcr'ne
INYe your name and nlKnber .
Discounts for work..
2]J9Bd)8

toAe- trai Ier. 10xS0. 115 mo.
1V, m L fn:m campus. Avai lable ntNJ.

;:.~ . Robinsm Renta~7.c=
1 beG'ocm with s1Udy nxm . 1'-'2 m i.
frern carnpJS . Available ntNJ. No
~=nson Rentals, SC9-2S3l.

C'dIt6e hOuse trailers. 1 tDrm. S(S-S!i)
mo. P h m L trcm campJS . Available
row. ro dogs. RobinSon Rentals. s.9.
2S33.
287588c06

Malibu Village
Now Renting For
Summer and Fall
Close to Campus
Bicycle Lane
Rents from $ 100
a month
including :
all units air cond o
water

sewer
trash pick-up

Mabile hOrne spaces. J P!If1ts to
c::hoc:JW fra'n . 900 E . Park. Southern
Pant. warren Rd. WiktNood Part .
SJO..S,.4O mo. ~ lob, pettos, natural

Pant_ Ptole A57·287".

292288c01

New' 2 and 3 be«oom mobi~ homes
,... campa. SA9-9161 after 5 SI9-OI91
or 451·mc.
292JBcI6

easy access to
laundromat
All units furnished ,
clean and neat.
Rt. 51 South
1000 E . Park St.

2 bedroom 12 ft . wide. fum.. . a.c.,
. .fer fum .• married oniV. SlIX) mo..
Uikewo:J:j Pk.. east d C'dale. SA9-3002
for drtbils, Summer. Fall . 293386c16

Qll'nbria, nral. 5 acres, 2 txtrm., a ir ,
pets ok. Q-eap. SA9-38S0
2P3IBBdlI
~.

457-8383
Summer and Fall Rentals on all SIze
trai~s· ION rates all ';'ear . Small
q., iet court at 60& N. Oekland and 10'Z2
N. (arico. (51...c93&.
26SJ8c20J

NOBI LE HOMES

1 .m 2 bdrm. turn. 8ot'h $SO mo. plus
utilities Ptole Sof9,..t991 .
29208c01

S' wodrWO
l lY wide~

-.

a~.

~POOI . CKJOIlatlle.-:J Pln!;! PQrIg

CRAB ORCHARD
LAKE

MOBI LE HOME PARK

549-7513 or 549-7733

[ In:u' "

"l\T~O ]

possiblv completing scme college
c redits ? Con ta c t your Arm v
Recruiter to d iscover the oppor.
tt.ni ties thai l<days Army offers in
educalia'l assistance. call 5.tt9-671 .c
(Collect) , or visit at AI& East lVIa in
Street , Carbondale. Ill inois 62901.
26<7BClO3
8abo(sit1er "AIanted t7v INDf"king mother
of.c yo.ng children. DayshiftlJSl..lallV·
Thurs. & Sat. scmetimes other days.
Need your own car. Phone 687-3368.
2S&OC99

c' i rrb I. Tr~ ~IoI!o.

IonQeo

197].].c 12)(60 J /xtrm. mobile homes,
swimming pool . andlon!d, air a:na very neat and c lean place
to li-..e . Sorry no pets aliCToNed. Units
avail. fer fall. Phone S49-B33J.
2917Bc16

(Ii Honed,

Taking Fall Contracts

Female p-efer-abiV student , bar~r
in M 'txro. call 687,9535 01" 687-22 17
2767(99

1 bdrm . apts. 5135 a mo. 1
Eff. apts. all utilities

I

included. $100 a mo.
All facilities air
conditioned and furnished
Open N'on .-Sat.
9 a .m .-5 p.m.

Call Royal Rentals
, 457-4422
2 bjrm.

moD.

married, dean.

tm .,

Ac'

country ,

o'-~ . Riddle

tals. SoI9·70400.

Ren2620Bd)2

IYtObile hOt'ne. IV\Urphysb::lro, 12x52
Eden, central ai r , frent and reo.Y
bedroom . good c::cn:Sition, available in
JuIVand At..gust . call 6IW-(l9S1.
2895a8<OO

Si ngle rooms for men

COOking

~=s . 4571057 befOl"e 3 p.m
PRI VA TE ROOMS FOR
MEN ':': JO WOMEN

Yo..o c.n Reo..oa Your liVing co.." try
Tak.ng a Priva te R(IO'TI 11"1 a" ApaMmrrtl .·
Why Pay the H~ COSti ?
v.hal you ~ I~ a priva~ rocm ," ¥I Apar·

tment all on 0fW' Boor arc:l yw ~~ the
lutd'1en. 1c:u9'. .-Id bilm wi"" tr'IIe ott'ten
..... the A,piIrfm«lI··Eveoryorw hIS a key .
yOU !TIIY CcD; ,f '/'OJ lik.e. or yo..o rna
~OIher ar~ts

Very nNr . _Ik 'n!;! dI~tertClt. 10 GIIIfT1)US
' " utihhl!'S PIa+d. 1'10 utility dePQ5.i1!o
maq.. ITICII'I F\oIIYII! a PitY te~. pay

Do you have problems
with state government?
Are you caught up
in red tape?
LET ME BE YOU R
OMBUDSMAN
me-!I6m

Ot"I'IC1 wr i te

or

lo.S. o'Nn<wl
. S0f9-D14

Avail . lmm. 1 bdr . ciJplex Irl . apt . AC.
ra tes, S7Hno.• inc. waler and
gas . Also avail. June 15. 12x60 '1 bel,..
fr . Located J m i. E . of Campus. call
.t.S7·2J(W or 661· 1766.. Student man.
SI...rIl .

2>578dI1

lIomame'pOi
. CounTry . O'M'I room, neat" Crab OrC.
S50 per mmTh . 5-6·1837.
2751 8e98

'19J8c1O

OM B U DSMAN ·( ~ l ·a

3I97E99

=~~s.9-~. ;''rE~
Elcp. hair cresser wanted. Jack's
5&lm. 61.(/J'/J.
28S1BC98

Typing Tt-eses Term papers, IBM
Selectric. ill' 5766 atte.- I p .m .
274EOB
S1U::Ient papers, ltfeSis, books typed,

~~k::!i~~:rr~no~~:

.A&.Ithof-'s Office, next ~ P .... Gl1it.
s.A9-mJ1.
\
2SC38EI
Typist , experienced tor"1hesis & \
dissertaticns. Fast & aca.rate. "PIcK·

UIXIel. on campus . 6801-6465.

~

,n..esligale$

publ ic oI l lC, a ,

acli"' i l iaQl~'

28J,.E1?

Basic Research!GraPl)jc
Design for theses,.
dissertations, articles,

books.
687-3107 After 5 p.m. !
,\~T":O

\\

Professor wishes TO rent ftrnished
hOrne in Cartxrdale for family of J for
197.c-15 academic -.,.ear . Must be c lean
and 'ttract i-..e . Write Joiner , J03 BaV
Drive N.. 8radentcn Beach. F la .
13510.
26678FOS

:uEb~;~EnRS& ~~st:'e C~~c:If
~~~~~nle5~~.pI~~.
2952FOO

~~IS="C=I~e;:.;~

IY..ademlc)'\!¥ . P .O. Box 106A,~~~

Sn..denl ttJser\olef"S for VlS'CI"I eJCPN.
N'u5t ha-..e excel I. visicn. 2 toJr blodt,
M ·F , .....or1t at least I year . Wlil pay .
S36-2XIl ext. 229.
2902BCOO

~j!;: J7~i1 . Dulci mer m~~

Help wanted-female . Steady parttime year ro.n:t lawn, garden and
farm 'WU"k. Ph. 457-20'20 8 a .m .-5 p .m .
29l5C99

Part· time secretary . S- 10 hrs. per
"Neek. hOurs flexible . ~y office,
IOrwer floor of l\Jttle1"an center, or call
Sot9·59OJ.
29SoKlXI

I~~~A~~~~F~N~~~~
Be an AVON

Set y

R~ta ti ve.

o.vnl'aQ¥~. ChCICI!IIe)'OUl'"ownCSollY'
rT'IQf'Ity one doIlY . go 10 the ~ me

Ea
roe.t.

I n~

M .II lilith ard Xerox copies fOl" fheIes
re5UTIeS , e tc. from any blk. and

diss ..

~:iYi~~~Bi=:~:
TOIrNn and Gown Printing. ill... ll
21'92E 10

Printing :

resumes .

Wanled 10 Buy : Used ai rcon:lificners .
WOI"king cr noT . call s.9-62A3.
16S4F20J

I.CtST
Large female cat . L~t gokt with

=~~~t.ln 'dale. ~:
Small blade. p..rse with lOs and keys.
Rew¥d. ~2239 btwn. 8-5, Mon-Fri.
2912GOO

Last 2 v.6ts. agel. &eagle with black.
brown, wtite markirvs. Named Tara .
Tan collar with si llier shds. PossIbte

tan 1eIIItsh. call 5A9-8626

[S ..:K\· .....·..·..:11 ..:0]

The ~5 .

d issertali()(ls.

Mrs. Stonemark at
Typing and Rep-oduction Services, 11
vrs. 8ICP .. spiral and twrd birding .
typewriter rentetis. thesis, masters
=E~1 type -.,.ouneff. SI9-J8S0.
by

Lawns NoNed!

R~ .

or Rim SA9-6S9S.

call Tern
29S6E02

Bob's 2S ants Cat Wash. 1Vu'dak!
Shoppir'Q C8'1ter .
2n98E07

MUSIC STUDIO
Clan oIInCI W'ICI.vidu.1 'n$tructtClrl aHered.
Guilar. piano -'" VOice.
8y IrNm of
Cell 6I441S1 .."... 6 p.m

PARENT-YOUTH COUNSEUNG. A
setVi(2' to parents. children, and
'tOU1Q aduI ts .., to age 17, ..no wish to
soI-..e heme, sdlooI , or CXIf1YTQ'Iityrelated p-obIems. Training r1!CJIires 1
sessicrt per __ tor J .... weeb • .00
!D1'le j:8rtk:i patiG'1. For FREE cxun-seting anj infornlation call Sof9-.4AI1 ,
the
CENTER FOR HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT.
211168E11

29IXIG02

[.:~T":K1l\ I ~l\'"1j
Magidan ard dOlrNn. JAMJ E-O. call
457·2961.
22A6l97

c:anOe

Trips : Neptune$ ~rs ,
Mvstic Trees, Rode casHes, Experienc:e Mother Natures Love-OnIv

:;~~~.:r~al~R=
o"ehms SA9-7982.. Real late 01" earlv .

"201""
f~'~OI.M.-Jo:~''':NTSI
8eONetti~

Hardyman, Build or Rep8ir Anything .
No JdJ Too Large 01" Too Small.
Remcdeling OU'" Specialty . call Sl91296 fer Free Estimate
2963E02

,

PAKJRAT

=~~:~~~O'lrner>g"~01

$I: U graduaJit $n..Genn..

Fern. roommate 10 shane ac . apt .
ClO5e to camp.6 0Nn rocm. 5.c9·1.n.
2889Be99

2 or J txtnn . mmite home with nat .
g;u an; a .c .. water incl. . and rates
relSO"litble: • .(S7-6ItQ:S or s.9..cn3

Ralph Dunn
State Representative
P .O. Box 107, DuQuoin

veve~ .

.-Id a ir conditiOl'lIng.
CA LL
4S1· 7JSlorSl9-}1XJ9

~

--,.s.

,.ts-hIIYe

.Math Tutor-il'1:J at Plato's : As low as

RN' S - full ard part time. LPN 'S full and P8rt time . OR ledY1icians fuU
time. St . Joseph Memorial Hospital .
fv'IJra:tlysboro. III. Call Oirector of
NursirY,jl 5ef-vice or persomel direclor 6IW JIS6
27508CD8

II 'f'OI,I h-...e ,"

2 bdrm . trlrs. 590 a mo.,

Oluck's Rentals \

12x60.-Id 12x6.S. 2 &. ) bedroo'n . Iully c.r·
and

P aW<! Sireet$ . park-, n; Space5. w Itt
P6f"king. Ma il [..o: lfW\"Y . & Refuse Secv ices Ne¥ Froru 0001 (e...eryming rear
gro..nd floor . no long C4ny. no $'a i", ,

I" wode \ 110
IS' wide SISO

SUMMER & FALL

pe\lfod. ' ...... 1 beths, a ir CO"Cl

SkirTi ng.

mail box

r:.t~a:::;;=,;'.,;~~

a.:man Nt:bJte Heme Park 900 E .

=:e:"~=:";.o:.~~,;:~~,,,:;

r

20098alOO

z::~1~~~~~of~

Unit$ 11" • 52' , ~ Insula';;". SIO"n

beOrocm

Sf9..2J621

01"

;w1d

~oCity .

7r:: ~oa;:' ::::;

ac. recb:::ed

pleting '(OAJf" hi~ SChoOl education,

~;;Z ~~~=C:~~~J~ ~~

to S85 mo. fa" large mod . 2 bdrm.

Hcu5e trai18-s, ('dale. 1 ~rm . US
mo. .. ~ocits fran campus. Avai Lable
row. No dogs. Robinsal Rentals. ph.
SA9.2SJl.
287688c06

at

~:~:;.~. F~o:.s.Campus . Crou. T~

FurniShed 2 bedr<XmS,

c.allmec04~Ia'~ · ll6J

J bdrm. 207 W. oak, next to Elks Club.
No P!'ts, 1200 mo, .(51·287.c. 292188bOl

C'dB~

No liig~.,. .

Tennis Court
Rentals From .
5100 a month.

2CUABb0'2

~~t5.

cree Basketball and

2 nice room amage. Furnished. by
~I~ good fiShing . 687·1267.

nl3hed. AC. 625-5310.

aU

Free Water

:'~f'
~~~=~Pe~~da~
98S-267.c.
2'906BtlOO

2 bedroOms. J m i. E . of C'dale. Flr-

_.,..10'

Tra ~ ~ident i&1

Free Sewage Disposal

J bedroom hOuse for rent. SISO per
month. MJst sign 6 mo. lease. Avail.

294388b'6

Near Crab Orchard Lk : 3 bdrm. fl.rn.
lOII¥ SIXT1I"ner" rates. Also call.
Riddle Rentals. Sl9-1«X1.
m08n7
rates for sunmer . s.9-2811

E . W.I....." , ~ bdrm ..

mo.

, , - , , - bobysl¥rItcn:ts
bilae for t...-.s. aM
references-loves
kids .
late paV. call Vidty at 549-8527
cr
2718 and Iee~ message.

S Minutes ' 0 Campus bV ca r . right by
Y MCA with heeli!'d POOl . br !he M..IrUaIe
~ng MaU WI ;;; toad . Laurdry. dry
d ea'\ing. 01IYf" SoeI""Ooo ..;;;:s. withoJf going OJ

Ivale ¥WIdy 101. SIAO ill mo.
. l2OWWalnul . At1t

camtrla . 2 I:J:jrm. (iJplex. fwn., kil·
cnen, mth with f\b aM ShOwer, deiw'I
(JJiet , S12Sa mo. Avail . now, Slmmer . fall . 965-6669.
236688199

arvj

J tdrm., AC, C3rp.. fum . pl'"ivate lot
near Ramada 1m. Avai l. Imm . S49J.4..S.c.
29S7Bc02

. Hoo.6e• ..,. E Walnut. 2 bdrTn .• U9S •

W a mo. e«h.
. House, «0 W . I\fo'Iroe. J bdrm .• old
fashlored, uniCM!. S2tlO ., mo.
1. Red BrIO; Iriplea on Pa.... 51 .. 1' 4
om Wall Sf . Un il 2. 2 tldrm " S160 ill mo.
I ut ilities inc lWled.
Hous.e . .. bdrm .• 2~ lew1s LAne. S76S III

Painfi ~ . CertxnSa~ ..... Elqlet-.
palnl'er's. grad. students. low rates.
A$7.S8S1. 549-0075 .
2733E09

~ex .

mo.

more,

2 8edurn ~ex for Sumrrl@f" and
Fal l. 5A9-5n0 af1N 2:30 Jm .
2A198Bt99

You Salle IW:Jney by riot' locat iO'! .,.., by
!'he Fac: i hhts-YOU SIo voe TIme-

campui.

no

Available Fall

Trailer. 400'"

no pets.282A8Bcll
OO5e to

12)(60, 2 b::Irm., 190 sunrner. SIlO fall ,

A(, water . dean.
camp.JS . CS7·5266.

1. 2A5 Izwis lAne. 4 brmI. hone, S56 III

.•

IS~K v. OFF~K~~

~ M:b. Hcrnt: lots for rem. waler

lMdcrd Pf'Obtems? Call us before
\IOU rent . Lease o::Jt.nSeIi~ : .f5J-2Al1
ext. 37. Student Tenant Union.

problem : A service to

parents vrrofto w iSh to train their chUd
st~

wrettil'1:J his bed . Avallab6e to
yQU'tg aduI ts over J
vears of age . Training usuallv

to

en Icren ant

=~crtI~l,:..! ~'!

=

=11 Center for Hl.fNln ~~

Body
Massage ,
Exper ienced
masseuse . Women only·SS. $10.
Be-..erIV S49-J7ZJ.
21162J9B

,\(;t:TlOl\S

A SA"~S
Yard Sale.

C-dl~.

106 BenMICd Dr.

~~S;;. ~. =,.;r,;

GET 11. BLAST AFTER
THE FOURTH OF JULY
WITH A D.E.
CLASSIFIED .

,..

·S olution seen for unknown· artists
By BIll La,..
DaDy EeypU. . Stoll" Wriler

HidiDg in the halls of universities.
living an ascetic life atop a moun·
lain, unoldering in the basement
apartment ri a metropolitan city,

t~~e ~!!sd.
~:~ t:.!
days _
the locked doors of
some institutim -unknown artists
are everywhere.

In all but one of the instances
cited above, however. the artists
have easy access to ·.the public .
1bese unImown a-eators sell their
wares on the streets or at public
showings with relative oonvenience.
Only the locked-up artists have to
wait C(X' an institutional art fair to
exhibit their workmanship .

Now. a partial remedy may be in
the oCftng.
Having formed the Loog Branch
Foundatioo for the Arts and Sciences ' three persons from Southern
Illinois have launched what they
think 'NiU be part of the solution to
this lack of exhibition outlets for
disadvantaged and specializm ar-

metal woril.--anything made by
hand will be welcomed at the
gallery. We're concentrating on the
disadvantaged groups by malting
this center primarily available to
them , but it will be open to the
public: ' Allison said.
Negotiations requesti ng per ·
mission from the State Department
rJf Corrections and Anna State
Hospital to Sell prisoners ' and
patients ' artworks have been started. Allison said. He hopes to gel the
permission from the officiaJs next
week .
The art gallery

crafts workshop with the help of SJU

design instructor Herb Roan . Marty
Martin , a graduate of the Radio and
Televisioo Department of SIU , al so
helped with groundwork for the non profit organization .

Tentatively scheduled to open
July 12, the center hopes to display
art from such groups as prison inmates, menla1 health paliehts. the
elderly and the physically handicapped .

the disadvan-

tite arrangement of the foundation .
The three directors of the Long
Branch Foundation aJso hope to
blend the visual arts with the atmosphere of a video theater and a
crafts workshop .

The Publie Access Video Center
,f nd Theater will combine a

~~er~or~~htwi:O~d:

pUblic interest mms . Going furtherin this direction , Allison said he 'is
~'Of"king to c:.. ""'!. ::?:blish a liaison with a
cable TV company.

' "Ibese woclu;hops will encourage
individuals to team and at the same
time sell their works to the public,"
Altisoo said. He added that be will
malle the artists a 20 per cent oopl.
flUSSlOll to rover operau~ mslS .
Altisoo said he has Started a
preliminary mmpaign to acquire
dooatiCllS and tools (rom local mermants to help in the renovation of
the l1li4 square fOOl building.
Anyone wanting more information
may call Allison at 457-1481.

. "J914. hUSSJSSJPPJ
HJVEH FESTJVAL
.. ""..

" We hope to establish this liaison
in order to transmit program s
generated a1 t.bf! video center at the
Long Brandl into the oommunity's
available open channel."

~

Housed at 100 E . Jackson St ., the
foundation also will be leasing space
to craftsmen and artists .

:A
•

4ij
i

14

:

July 8-ROCK MUSICAL FILM~

July 9 -

•

July 10 -

THE J. GEILS BAND

•

July 12 -

RICK NELSON
and THE STONE CANYON BAND

•
•

Saturday, July 13 at 8 :30 p.m.

L.............. .1.~.'?~·..W.~.~.I:t).~.C!.!.<?.~ ......... _._.j

LEONARD SLATKIN, Conductor
GOLD and FIZDALE, Duo Pian Ists

=.,Faftlily

•

HolidayPak

Sunday, July 14 -

LEONARD SLATKIN, Conductor

at 7,30 p.m .

EUMIR DEODATO, Keyboa.rd
Award , wlnnlng arranger 01 Also sprach Zaralhustla

OPENING NIGHT PARTY .. ,
CELEBRATING BASTILLE DAY

?
•
-

JU ly 13 5 30 Dm -Fueworks sky·d,vers . balloon ascenSions. can · can Oancers BelleVille Black Knights and much more-all for Ihe pllce of your conceH tl c:ket'

Re~~~~K\~1 ~e~~;E:5 50 . $4 50. 53 50. 52 50 .

" Any kind of art wor-k or a-afts
produCl-jev.relry. silverwork, candies, ceramics . pottery . basket
weaving. leather work, paintings.

•

Saturoay SymPh6hy
lawn . 5200

-

Sunday Sympncny and Flloay Reselved lent seats. 56 50, 55 50. 54 50
53 50 . lawn. S3 00

Offender· institute
features experts
of national nole

-

TuesOay and Wednesday
lawn 53 00
Child lawn SI 50 all nights

•

Monday Film FEsllval Gcnelal AdmiSSIon. 5200

HI

bXl2~

•

C'r~I .. OOO Wt~lrg4d~

Sl

_

I O~'~ Un' H I~ ,t~

1,(l,fl Oll,t! !>eIulntl"

1iI ,,,t,

\~~

f , mou~·B' "

I II .n.o.~

Un'.Cli " Y. Ed . "dsv,U t

Co SIP'U Sl .. Bu, ' ' uil tl -

~O'd ~ J. mnl own " " Un"," J '"

S ! ol e ~ Un . "el~ , I, ~" '"

II..., Ib.ca

~~~::~~:, I,n;,~~, ~!g~ so~~~~I:II.~ 7"oD~.ilt~~,~,',~~ ~~~~n!~~tn~:,I~a~~~~.=IJ~~n

.
•

•

St,,,

-....... -.. -.............. .
•

A registration fee of $SS indooes
IUDdletns, institute materials,tran~ation to and (rom airports and
between motels , and the Student

.

' ''d '> , murl
CrOlft ,nG Co

B. ll t . ,lte . s.ft nl'lO'll 'U ' f" IUI . Co

\ .lcnlltla " OI !1i "vt"tl'.

CoII .ft~.,"t

' t .~ •

Cent....
~istralion mUll be received
by Nov. 5. LoIe ,..istration is on a
space ....vail.ble bas is . Daily
recistration is SZ5.
.

Take along on yo~r

iIIl~=:; ~icsbo ~~
Ibe ...... r.. .....

next picnic lome of the

Captain' 5
Dinner.

OPEN 24
TIRE c:DNPAHY
3W EAST_N

_

, nc 1" [ '" ti'l~ m.~' DI Com"'e lh G' .I n ,'~ CII, H\ID CIOI~"' ~ Sp"IIQ" eld f,mOU$ ·8t,r _
11 .. ~' e_· " t ' 9 ftl ~
1I ~~ u{ ' & Co
En l Sl lou ,s lal,,",'"
" r rtftinu B,n~, and
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In a program 01 works oy f rench composers Schml!l . Poulenc and Satn' · Saens . as well as Ihe na l lonal
anthem of France

1be fIfth annual institute 00 Law ,
Psychiatry and the Mentally Disor·
dered Offend..- will be held at SIU.
Nov . 12 to 14.

•

:(

SAINT LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA •

THURS., FRI., SAT. & SUN.

1lle idea started with just an art
gallery to exhibit inmates ' works ,
Allison said, but he gradually ex·
. panded at to anelude ot he r
specialized groups .

LEO KOTTKE
Yo'llh Steve Goooman and Megan McDonough as speCial
gueslarllsls

~

: \

'Woodsiock " Journey Through Ule
Pas'- ' lealurmg Nell Young
:

STEAK SPECIALS -3.95 !

T-IONE •• CLUI •• RII
CATFISH PlATE $1.00
DRAFTS (Seconcl.25c)

JULY 7 to AUGUST 23
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tists.
Pete Allison . who len the confmes
of Menard Prison las t s pring .
developed the idea for the combinalioo gallery. video theater and

(Of

taged is ooly one part of the tripar ·

" We' re going to be sponso.-ing

some street shows and fairs of
various kinds throughout the year .
But besides the gallery , we 're going
to have a oublie access video center
and some' craft 'NOl"kshops ."

loxe.

HOURS A DAY

COINEI Of wAufa MAIN - - - - - - -
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Council balks at intersection
By Karl Plath
S&adeDt WrUer

The carbondale City Council has
iDstrucled City Manager Carrou Fry
.. to renegotiate the entrance in ·
tersection contract with the
. developers of the new K·Mart store .

C airoofficial
t~ addrress
arts gathering

The proposal submitted by Fry at overlapping services in both areas .
Monday night's meeting had called
for the city to buiki an intersectioo
Another contract was llwarded lo
at the K ·Mart entrance to comply L. E .Cecil Const ru ction Co. of
wiin state sta ndards . Councilman Carbondale for building wheel chair
Hans Fischer pointed out that the ramps on Illinois Avec~le .
city should not bear the entire cost
because the developers originally
The council also approved the new
planned to build an access road of ~lice department ruies an d
their own - although it did nol meet ""u1ations.
state standards.

The council told Fry to reac h an
agre ement with the develo per s
wh e rea s the ci ty would pay the
differences betwe e n whal the
origi:1a1 road would have cost and
• the cost of the state-approved road .
Jerry A. Nurenberg . program A ceiling of SI 5O.000 was also set.
coordinator of Cairo ' s Operation
OUlreach, will speak at 11 a .m .
The K-Marl store will be built on
Wednesday in the basement of the
Allyn .Building to those interested ie Rl. 13 east of Ca rbondale across
participating in the Southern U1inois from the J .C. Penney stor e.
Arls
Resources
Coopera tive
In other ac tion Monday night, the
(SIARC).
SIARC is a project . be ing coor - council approved three contracts fo r
dinated by George Mavigliano. urban renewal legal services. The
contracts were awarded to a
~:~};~~n60f:.o~~~0:al~f s~:Jen~~~ Olicago firm for coordination with
art. aimed at bringing together the Department of Housing and
people interested in arts activities in Urban Development in Olicago ; to
Medlin. Zimmer & South of Ca r Southern lIIioois .
bondale for land acquisition ; and
pre~en:~ ~~ta~ i~~~~~i:l~ wf~ with City Attorney Jonn Wom ick for
talent, skill and knowledge in arts
and craft willing to bel p arts
councils in Southern Illinois by
lectur ing and giving demon strations . He sai d qualified and
interested people should attend the
Nurenberg leclure or call 453-2780 .
Nurenberg is working witb a
committee i n Cairo to establish a
regional art center.

Judge retracts
contempt rule
for newsman
LOS

ANGELES

(AP)-A

~ior Court judge has lifted a
mntempt citatioo he imposed last
week 00 newsman William Fur (or
refusing to answer a g rand jury 's

;r:"~~~ ~i:J~

leaks in

Judge Raymond Oloale, aIler

bearing arguments from Fur's at ·
l<i'noy ....... HurwiU , said ~

S_art th. "F ou rth" off
with a

FALST AFF BEER
lu y
s 4 • 7 5 Th-row
CASE
H~T

'STEA KS
·WI.VE
'CA TFiSH
' SANO WICHES
' CHIC KE\,
EAST SIDE OF .I/U/IDALF
SIIOPPI.\"C CE'\"TE/I

WESTROAD LlaQa~~.
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

EARN THE HICHEST
RATE IN TOWN
FROM THE
NEWEST SAVINGS SPOT
IN TOWN!

FIRST FI:DERAL SAVINGS'

~~.foo::.::~~:=;
vacates the order rmding Me. Farr

in contempt. "

Fan-. already has served 46 days
in jail for ooolempt.
Farr said he was very happy with
the ruling, but added : " I'm not out
of the woods yet. " He faces possible
further ....lencing July 29 on COIl..... pl citations by the Manson trial
JudRe, (]wi.. Older .

z.rtier n-tay. Former Deputy
Dill. AUy. Vincent BoogIiooi plealed

=~~~V~~ngto~
__ leak to Fan- .
a-&e said Daye _ , a de{ense
aUorney iDdicted alOD, with
" _red in murt - 1 .
received • continuaAOe WIld
• to llller his plea. Shinn has
cIonled the *""ISOlions.

~

ItlIAJt fIIIlaing his pi.. , Busliosi
told _ _ s : " I'm~ . This is
lbe mOil ridiculous . absurd .
_ ie:, aDd ~ indictment
_ nt"'- by .a lAo Angeles
ODuaty ,road jury."

4-year savings certificate-$7500 minimum
Annual yield even greaiter if earnings left on deposit.
Other savings certificates
4-year 7%
$1000 minimum

Regular 5 Y4 %
Paid and compounded
quarterly

1-year 6'12%
$1000 minimum
(A substantial petUUy is required by

law for early withdrawal on

Passbook savings

cer1i l tcall~~ . :

•

Dally Interest 5%
Paid from day of deposit
to day of withdrawal

ATTENTION
Stud.nt Golf.,.
TOM KENNEDY

Nem. Tournament
July 12-13-14
Pro Am July 12
_tu.rJuly 13& 1
For more info call
MIdland Hills
Golf Course

1618) 549·5343

I

1618) 443-2166

549-2089

EnfAes close Ju

5
Doily

£uIPIan, .lily 3.

11174, , . . 13
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Argentines weep for Peron
BUENOS AIRES . Argentina
(AP I-Hundreds of thousands of
weeping ' Argentines lined up for
mil.. Tuesday to lOuch the body of
PresidEnt Juan D. Peron , lying in
state in Coogress.
They clutched lunchbags , soft
drinks and blankets as they inclled
doser to the coffm of their leader .

who dim or a heart attack Monday
at the age or 78 after 30 years in
power and in exile.
He left his widow , Vice President
Isabel Peron , to rWl the troubled
muntry. Mrs . Peron, a rormer dancer with IitLie rCW'mal education , conflIlTled her husband's Cabinet as
she prepared to grapple with enor -

Ex-student wins AISG post
An unsuccessful candidate (orSI U and ser ved on the Student Cente r
student body president in 1971 was programing boa rd.

~~~r ~\f.d~a~!' ~~TII~:':'~~

Student Governments at the AISG 's

governi ng

board

meeting

in

Aller his election . WhiUey sa id ,he
AISC 's 1974-75 legislati ve lobbYlOg

program . ·ould include suppor' of

Springfield.
Douglas WhiUey. who has been a
starr member o( AISG since leaving
SIU and Caroonda le last (all , was
elec ted over three other nominees
for the directors hip . His term or
office is ror one year .

low tuition , inc reased s tudent jobs
and alcohol on campuses .

at SJU in 1968 and
Whitley
worked toward double degrees in

program.ning scheduled on WSI tJFM , 91.9.

en~olled

WSI U-FM
1.

Morning , afternoon and evening

mous political and economic

pr;t~~~. Peronis' mOVemenl is
badly split. and Mn; . Peron is expee'ed '0 have 'rouble reconciling
the radical left with the more 000 servalive mainlir.,: !eaders to whom
she is dose .
But the political impact o(Peron 's

pUbli c mourning .

d"e :o~.
n t
cro~ 3h rea ~
~:n :::;,:r ~res~:os ~~':"Ii,r

blocks. many others were being
brought (rom the provinces in chartered buses . Most. Y.'~e not allowed
to unload in the center o( the city
due to security precautions. and had
to walk miles to ,get near lhe
domed Congress building ,

...
I
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Some 8..000 police and troops tried
to keep the crowds organized out -
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LIFE IS FULL OF SURPRISES
Look in t he DE Clasified
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-

Arternoon
and
eve ning
programming sched uled on WSt U·
TV , channel 8.
4- Sesa m e
St ree t :
5- The
Evening Report : 5:30- Mister
Rodger 's Neighbor hood : 6- The
Electri c Company : 6 : ~ut doors
With Art Reid : 7-Zoom : 7 :30Boboquivari : 8- The Lord of the
Univ erse :
9- The
Movies :
"Cocoanuts ," starring The Man:

Brothers .

Town Forum : 1O :30-Take a l\lusic
Break : 11 ' 30-Humoresque : 12 : JOWSIU Expanded Ne ws : 1Arternoon Co nce rt with Larr y
Richardson : 4- AII Thing s Con sidered : 5:30-Music in the Air ;.
6 : 30 p .m .- WSJU Expanded
News ; 7-Page Four : 7; 15--Guest of
Southern : 1:30-Jazz Revisited : 8Evening Concert : 9- The Pod ium :
10:30--WSI U Expanded News : 11 Night Song : 2: 30-Nightwatch .
Requests : 453 -4343 . Regularly
scheduJed programm ing al 6 p.m .
ma y be vre -empted to ca rry a
Pres idential address .

*******************

~l9souJrn WE Will

* uick OPEN ONBETHE ~*
~
ho~ 4th OF JUl Y ~
**'£T YO'" 'OOlliEI AT TI!~~*
IO"TNEIIi q"'tK INIJP a
*a
*
*
DAII Y
9 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.

WEEKENDS
9 A.M. to 1 2 P.M.

******************
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THURSDAY NIGHT

GO-GO
(.j~YS
WOMEN ONl Y ADMITTED
FROM 8:00- 10:00
PLUS
50c TEQUILA SUNRISES
___________
IdltllIUII.......' _ I _ I . ·

AND THEN START YOUR
WEEKEND OFF RIGHT AT

NAPPY NOUR
A

LL-GLASS
QUARIUM

FRIDAY .................. 3:00-7:00 P.M.

SMAll ANIMAL - SPECIAlGuinea Pig.
White Rat.
Gerbil.

• 2.99
• 1.99

• 2.99

FROM OUR KENNELS

~
-

• Old Engli.h Sheepdog

. .:.

'~[
il -

Iri.h Setten
• Dach.hund
Dalmation
Pekine.e
Peek-A-Poo

THE FISH NET
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GO-GO GIRLS

Stockton upsets Nastase
at Wimbledon; Connors,
Smith, King also advance
\
By Wdl Grimsley
AP Sports Writer
WIMBLEDON ,
England"':'Dick
Stockton . an unshakeable youngster
assigned to Wimbledon's second-class
dressing quarters , knocked off second·
seeded !lie Nastase of Romania
Tuesday, a day of triumph and
frustration for Americans in the AlI England Tennis Championships.
The &-Ioot·2 Stockton . refusing to be
distracted by drizzling rain and disrup·
ting tactics by the game's foremost
prankster. registered a shocking 5-7. &4. &-3. ~ upset.
The c':ergrown youngster from New
York who now lives in Dallas. got a
standing ovation from the gallery.
Nastase left in tatters.
Two other young Americans came
close to Dulling off upsets of almost
equal magnitude but fell short.
Tom Gorman of Seallie. playing on a
game right knee, had four match points
on defending champion Jan Kodes but
let the scrappy lillie Czechoslovakian
off the hook. Kodes. the NO . 6 seed. sur ·
vived 6-R. 2~. &-3. ~7. 6-4 .
Then . Roscoe Tanner. a s harpserving 22-year-old from East Tennessee , YlOn the first set from veteran
Ken Rosewall and had the Australian
down in the 5e'Cond and fourth sets. BUL

RosewaU, 39, carved his way out of
trouble like a craRy burglar, winning 2·
6, ~7, &-3, ~7.
Rosewall was magnificent and the
crowd stayed late to salute one of ten·
nis' all-time greats.
Americans Stan Smith and Jimmy
Connors slammed their way into the
men's quarter-fmals, as expected from
the third and fourth seeds.
The other survivors were topseeded
John Newcombe of Australia, Alex
Metreveli of the Soviet Union and a
giant-killing Arab named Ismael EI
Shafei , who cut down his second seeded ,
player in two days .
The indominatable Billie Jean King
and poised Chris Evert led the women 's
march into the quarter...finais as the lOp
two seeds - and the last of the
Americans.
A wisp of a schoolgirl out of South
Africa . Linky Boshofr. s taggered
Rosemary Casals, the No . 4 seed. &-2, &2. Miss Boshoff. 17. broke the rhythm of
Rosie·s hard -serving, net-rushing at tack .
In the men 's quarter-finals, it will be
Newcombe vs. Rosewall. Smith vs. EI
9lafei, Kodes \·s. Connors and Stockton
vs . Metreveli .

'Daily 'Egyptian

Sports _______
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Shirtless Marl< Slugocki of the intramural sqftba." team .Boogie B!,V.s grjm·
..

ces as he piONS into pitcher John Churilla of The ROVS In a collision at fll"'S'-

base. Although Slugocki was safe at first. neither he nor any of his teammates
beaQied across home plate as The Roys won in a 1~ shutout . (Staff photo by

Ste",,:;umner. )

White Sox officials
defend 'isolated' fight
CHICAGO IAP)-Chicago White Sox
officials said Tuesday that a fight among
fans beneath the stands Monday night
W,,4I; an '"n!ated incident and not part of
any trend toward increased spectator
violence.
Seven persons were taken into custody
and charged with dis~rderly COnt'uct

Halas says players
not like other people
despite union's refrain
CHICAGO lAP )-George Halas ,

owner of the Chicago Bears, said
Tuesday that professional football
players cannot be considend "just like
DIller people" despite what the striking
National Football League Players
Association thinks.
ID a statement, Halas said: "Ther< is
• constant refrain in the player union
tha{ says, 'We just want to be like other
~e. ' The simple truth i. that pro
toatball players are not just like other
people.
"Other people are not given college
!IdIoIarsbips that in. tum enables them
10 get football jobs that pay ap·
pnutimately $40,000 annually in salary
. . benefits for six m...ths work. The
_ _ professes to want to overthrow
tile system that produces these awards
.. lllat they can get more benefits and
_
money, which, of'toIilW, wiU then
Uk<! them even less like other

after the fight in the ninth inning of the
game. won 9-() by the Kansas City
Royals .
"it was just a fight amont six or eight
people. It wa,n 't a riot. I wouldn 't even
~ : . . :)e it a_ d brawl. l'lo one was hurt. "
said Leo Breen . club vice president.
Several fans ran alongside the field
during the ninth inning of the game .
and the fight and crowd roar which ac.
companied it was described by NBC.TV
commentator Tony
Kubek as
"disgusting ." The game was carried
nationally by the network , whose an.
nouncers mentioned the fight although
cameras did not show any of it to the
audience.
The Kansas City players gathered
briefly on the held before assuming their
positions in the ninth iMing .
The incident could not be related to the
violence which broke out earlier this
year when fans in Cleveland poured onto
the
the field and attacked players
Texas Rangers , Breen said.
"The fan behavior here has been
exemplary aU year long ." he salil:-fle
cited a recent fire at White Sox Park,
which i'nterrupted a game and forced
thousands of spectators to move onto the
field .
" We didn't even have to pick up a
piece of paper when they returned to
their seats, " said ijreen.
Earlier in the season , Chicago fans
forced the delay of a game wben...hun·
dreds threw seat cushions ...to the field
... a promoti ... night.

---

Angels support Robinson

by naming him captain
'ANAHEIM-The California Angels
have their first team captain in a
history d.:Jling back to 1961 with the ap pointment of f)-ank Robinson . who
drew support from players and coaches
alike against allegations he undermined
former Manager Bobby Winkles .
In one of his first acts as the team 's
new manager. Dick WiJJiams appointed
the veteran star as captain and said.
'The job i" supposed to pay an ad·
ditional S5OO. If the club doesn't pay it . 1
will. "
An Angel's spokesman said Tuesday
there was no doubt the club would pay
the S500 to Robin",n . who has been
named Most Valuable Player in both
the National and American Leagues
during his career .
He is on the second year of a contract
believed to call for $175.000 annually
and has been used primarily as the
designated hiller.
When he was fired , Winkles had said
his inability to handle Robinson was

one of the reasons he didn't make a winner out of the Angels , who are last in
the American League West.
Asked if Robinson ever tried to usurp
managerial powers when Winkles was
at the helm , third baseman Bob Oliver
replied :
" No. I don 't think he ever thought
about it. He could have been a help if
they had talked to him about it. If you
can 't communicate , something is
wrong . "
Ace pitcher Nolan Ryan said,
"Definitely, no. Frank talked to us as a
group often. He just tried to mold a win ,
ning spirit. He did not take advantage
of any situation ."
In his 19th major league season ,
Robinson is considered to be a stro"lif
candidate to become the first black
manager in major league baseball.
Blacks aod whites on the club gave
virtually the same answers when asked
about Robinson's position.

~pring

softball champions
stumble tn 1M openers
The first day of intramural softball
play saw both the 12 and I&-inch spring
softball cho.mpions fall in defeat Monday
as 14 teams picked up their first marla;
in the won~'lSS columns.
The Roys blitzed Boogie Boys, UH);
Longdoggers pounce<.! on spring's 16.
inch champ Club's Commandoes 17·7'
and '~ nipped Vet's Club 5~
,
The .IA. took a 7~ forleit
520CI ; l>iangoWarrianforleited their
game, H to !be Panthen; Yuba City'
Honkers biasted The Matza BaI1en l&O; 'and James pang 'd efeated!be spring

;.u, from

12'~ ;intramural

Algi.as! 5·3.

cbampiOll8 Gluteal

.
ID pmes scbeduled by the Office of
ReaeatiOl1 and lD~ura\a for Wed·

nesday, at 5 : 15 011 Field I, Club Com·
mandoes vs. TIle Roya; 011 field Z,
Balll/uSten vs. 520 Club; and 011 field 4,
Vets Club vs. WubOllta.
At 6 :15 p.m. ;.(111 field 1, Phi SI&ma
Kappa va. Monao'. Warricn; 011 field 2,
Booby'l VI .. Panthers; atJC! GIl field 4,
James Gang VI. Yuba City Hooken.
At 7:15 p.m. 011 field 4, PbaDtom
Hawb VI. '!'be Matza BaI1en .
00I1y £gjpIIIn. olIty' 3, lW., POgo 15

"
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Students favor 55
mph speed limit
more than public

The

Vol. XII No. 2. WednesdaY. July 3.

"Workshop ' Journal
Written and Edited by
Journalisni Workshop Sndenfs

A larger percentage of tbe enforced moderately. Twenty-two
students at the Summer HiBh School per-cent believed in strict enWorkshops in Communications forcement . 8.3 per cent wanted very
approves of keeping the SS mph strict enforcement, and the same
speed limit permanenUy than does number 8 .3 per cent wanted no
enforcement at all.
the American public.
The latest Gallup Poll showed 7S
per cent of the public favors the
present speed limit compared tAl the

~~or;:' :.~:: ~ ~i~

highway fataliti es in the nation

~~ 1!!.r:.='0~'":'~ ~~'if~

in the first quarter

or

1974.

Opinion regarding the true
existence of a gas shortage was
aJmosl equally split (47 per cent to
53 pEr """t ) belore the Arab Oil
Embargo was lifted. However, a
majority &1.3 per cent believes that
there is no gas shortage now.
Most of the workshoppers (72.3
per cent) admitted to having
violated the 55 mph speed limit. The
speed limit was most frequentl y
exceeded on interstates, 61.2 per
cent ; secondly on two· lane high ways , 38.9 per cent : thirdl y on
gravel or rural roads . 13.9 per cent.
A majo rity or 61.2 pe r cent
believes the speed limit should be

What is it like for high school
it udmts to come to SI U at Carbon dale for a Communicat io ns
WorkS1op ? For some Yt'Orkshoppers
this has been a chaUenge sometimes
rewarding. sometimes frustrating .
Aftu- getting unpacked came the
problem 01 becoming familiar wilh
campus _ Some work shopper s
missed the pia-lie Sunda y bt'Cause

they had a ' misguided " g uide.
Sunday night many workshoppt!rs
were calling home to tell their
parents to send school newspapers .
mc:re mone)' . warmer c lot hing , a
razor . a sleeping bag, a ha ir dryer .
a parent 's address at hIS Air For ce
summer camp and some ~ullar
picks .
Although workshoppers leO Mat'
Smith Hall early so they would
arrive on time for their morning
dasses Monday , some were late.
One group found th e Com-

~n~I~~~:,u~n3id ~h?a~

the oonIerence room in journalism
without assistance .
AI. Mae Smith Hall m the girls '
IIoor Monday night 00< workshop·
per discovered a malfWlClion of thE'
~ashine rnactline which caused a
IIood in the taundry room and hall .
It was almost li.Ite home. A student
• mopped up the mess that had been
mllde after sean.ilin« for a moo

::.~::~

one.

;

=~;.::

:r.:~.w~=

they receive mail they have a smile
on tboir lace.

SIU bewildering
but students cope

Being passed while obeying the
present speed lim it upsets t wo thirds 0{ the students. Sem i tractor
trailors were the most aggravating
offenders with 61.S per cent of the
responses .'
Middle aged adults were accused
by 82.8 per cent of the students of
violating the speed limit most often.

~~o~r9t ~~~P~r ~~.ed

" Los t and bewildered " Mark
Edgar , journalism workshop

~~~~n~~;::"adneJ~~~t~o t~e f:.mA
feeling of ''I've been here ~fore"
came over Gi na Karushis . jour nalism . as she walked onto the SIU
campus. These were two of the first
impressions of t he SIU campus
give n by the high school
workshoppers.

a far

Only 17 per cent of the students
sti ll have trouble getting gasoline in
their home town now .
In the Southern Ulinois area there
has been few-er deaths this year than
last. Fifty-seven people were killed
on Southern Illinois roads between
January 1 and June T1 last year
compared to the 52 in the sa me time
span this yea r .
The St . Lou is Globe Democrat is
currently taking a writ e- in poll to
see if its rea ders think the 5S mph
speed lim it should be kept pe r - I n the theater workshop ,
manently .
Marilyn Gabriel of Cicero dances to a picture which had been
drawn by a student as a part of
imaginative interpretation .
The search ior IIrSl a id a-eam and
band-aids for blistered heels and
toes goes on nightly. Workshoppers
found it had been years since they
had walked that much daily .
11 's easy to miss brea kfast but
!iUme boys managed also LO be late
for di nn e r a t True bl oood one
evening.

Th(.'f'i little eXJ>CCtt.'d bon uSt..'S like a
pay phone that pays off belter than
Las Vegas-i t gi ves out two dimes .
And one day the £'leva tor on thc·
third nwr had all buttons punched

so It went up with its load of
","urkshoPPt.'rs to thp 17!h noor
fol lowed by stops necessary or not
at t.>very nror on the way do~'1l .
T u l Op I I off , hig h sc hoo l
workshoppers had to avoid stepping
upon the sma ll e r gymnas ti cs
students or being tumbled by a
Tumble Towner .

Many workshoppers will remem .
ber the flZl and problems the)' had
at the wort..stulp for a long time and even tell their parents some of
them .
Sing...alongs each night are a
delight to some in various places of
the dorm . Guitar accompanists are
Danny Coosiglio, Bob K10salt and
Bob Modalr.

Major League and even Little
League pitchers acquire "baseball
elbows " but at least lour workshop·
pers have obtained Foot ·Ball elbows
at the Suclent Celter.
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RI'.~ I Of S'''''IIII'r?
Il"Or~' fllIIl IllflY
After the workshop ends. the sum·
mer will ha ve just began for some
workshop st udents , but for others it
will .1:.tV .... lillie excitemen t left for
thc.n .

Many students ha ve been able to
get a job and haw It wa lli ng for
them but somt.> ha ve had to postpone
job-hunling Wlti l they get back .
because they kne ..I, employers Yt'Ould
not hire sorru.'txtdy who was leaving
in a short while . Some employers
allowed their st udent employees to
come to the work shop e ither
because it was their son or daugh tt"r
or in one instancP In which the emJJl oy~ wished for hiS worker- to get
a~ m ~ education as ht" could .
Th e jobs he ld by workshop
st udents this summer vary from a
typical job for a girl . baby-sitting ,
to an Wltypical job fOf" anybody :
working on the servicing of oil wells
in the fields . 0!hers hold such a s a
stocker in a supermarket and a
sales person.
' 'Trying to fll1d a job when I gel
back may be a problem , '. explained
Bob Siama 01 f'oo.lLerville . but as he
said he also goes groundhog hunting
m the summer and that will keep
him a lillie busy.
Forrest Claypool , & . Elmo, wiU
be a life guard at the city swimming
pool this sum.ner and give swimming instructions. also . He plans te,.
rejoin the swimming team , which
oompetes with r:'! l' ny schools in
Soothern 1II;'.... s, and try tAl make
up for the swimming he has missed
~ile attending the ~"Orkshop .

In

stereotyping

the

college

~:~~st::el~ ~~t~~' "~ee!
since re desir~o learn .• }!;;ten

~!~~~~s~!~ i~yt!aa~e ~~

it' s party to ..... n. USA , here at S V ."
Lee Johnson commented, "The aU
have a lot of hair and beards. }yell,
at least the boys do anyway.'(
Adjusting to the new lifest ~le at
SIU was no prob~em to some and
Lee Johnson. journalism , summed others received help from..;l'Aends.
up the first impression for man y Forrest Claypool sair ~' ~eigh
workshop students by stating " It's a Steiner helped me by providing a
big place . ,. Others , lik e Nanc y friendly and open aunosphere in the
HW1sberger said, "I wa s scared out dorm ." DaMY Tennant said " The
of my mind because the buildings other kids at the workshop helped
were so far apart ." Donna Kunkel me." Robert Stewart said." There
was more origina l and noticed . " The
lobby of th e Mae Smith d orm ~~~~;J:;a~~~~IT~ts for me
reminds me of a hotel lobby:'
Karen Price concluded . " . will
never forg et SIU and the experience
Students ascended further in their I' ve gained by being a college
journey of first impressions by st udent for two weeks _" John
stepping into an elevator and Reckhemmer stated, " The won check ing out their room s and derful experiences with aU the great
roommates on the third and fourth people I met all over the SIU
noors of Mae Smith. "There's a lot campus will bold a lot of \'alue in my
more people in my dorm room than life and future."
in m y r oom at home," Patrice
Evensen com mented . Donna Kunkel
said . " Ifs much smaller than my
room at home and it's really drab ."

Correction

As t he fir s t wee k progressed .
s tud ent s s tarted look ing for en te rtainm ent. Nicki Larson told of
her adventures ca noeing and eaUng
in a Chin ese res taur a nt ..... ith
chopsticks . Some people played pool
and fooLbal1. others played sohball,
and some even .....ent jogging_
When aske d what form of e n ·
tertainment he would add to the SI U
fa ci liti es. Forrest Claypool said ·' 1
wo uld a dd a n outdoor sw imming
pool for all the workshoppers to use
during their st ay here. I would add
male go-go dancers in places where
high school st ud ents co uld walch
them .· '
Ayt en
William so n
suggested.

Lonnie Gordon . nol Dr. Alfreds
Stra uman is . conducte d the ex -

Fo::s~~n~s~hai~~i~ wO~r~~~kif~~

~~;k~~~rs di~o~:actice t~e.;t~~

their own in the dormitory . Mr .
Gordon think s s uch training is as
important as memorizing lines.
Dr. Stra umanis does not use this
exercise in th e student workshop but
s tresses act ing tec hniques. im ·
provisations and does believe
memorizing lines. doMing proper
costumes and hav ing carefull y

~:~~~ecd tr!~~~ngi.S T~r:~~~a~~~

Co unsel o rs. Leigh Steiner and
Brian Estes , were under careful
observation during the first w~ek .
Karen Price. newspa~ . observed.
"Leigh is a good counselor, with a
sense of r'e'Pf'nsibility, and an .;nderstanding nature . "
Roberl
Stewart said, " Brian i.~ a lenient and
a ni('p ~~ •. "

newspaper workshop staff regrets
the error in last Saturday 's Daily
Egyptian.

C.ollege stlliJenls were also under
the discriminating glare 0( the high
school students. ·'1 think U1ey are
interesting to talk with and they
talked to me without consideration
of the age dif(erence ." Jeff Kohler
noted . Newton B. White, Jr . said.
" They were really friendly and
helpful in answering questions."

Features-.oren

jooJmaJ

SIaIf

Co-Editors-Gin. Melrus. KInn Price
News-!..~

Martin, Robart Slew..,
'Mllia'TI9Ofl

Copy and Make~ Hunsberger.
Newton W"lite. s .

Ptootographer -Danny Ten"""t

""'wl",o",~ 10 IUJI/or "'or~' s/lOfJlwr,~
Debate. oral j nl erprelation and
theater workshopper-6 will be

=~lya~2 ~~ 3.:t~ ku:=!e:rl~

Student

for

debate.

to

be

~~~~n~Yse~~!~~~~I~:ro:~

dtbaters and best resParcher.

~ Price. I:IcnN

K",*"I end Lynn Martin play _Ier
WDI'1<ftlp swim party al Wilsor!
. .U SundIIy .ttemoan, (Pic by Claypool)

voIle\ll*l at the _

. . . ;., DIlly . . . .'
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There for e,
Director
Alfreds
Straumanis .r.I.'i11 decide next week
his workshop's awards .

Cent~ .

Awards

_t

III the IbMtel' dimioa it is difficult
10 JutI&e a
=!I the basis 01
tilree
week, '
perform.Dce.

I

teachers. with the theater workshop
ror high school students looking on.

The journalism IWlCheon will be
this SatW"day, at TruebIOO!l. Hall .
Gold , silver and brooz.e medals \!liU
be presented by W. Manioo Rice ,
~d 01 the journalism _kshop , tAl
the top three journalism _kshop.
pErs. A small cash award will be
presented to the two hardest

IMJrms.

Bill Miller. WInfield residenl

III the put years a """ yur Stu
tuiliC'WI scholarship was presented to who attends · WMeton North.
the best member. 01 ..ch ...........op. debates II point .about tax
:;:, ~~ this year it bu money for presidential eIeclions.

•

